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PREFACE
The original atteapt of the writer was to discover the "Image of the
Catholic Priest" by Catholic Laymen in a suburban and an urban pariah ot

the Chicago Metropolitan area, and se. if there was any variation in the
iaage formulated

b, the

la~n

and i f any, lIfh.etl\er it

waa due

to the

differenoes in their place of residency or to the variations in their social

oharacteristic..

But the design had. to be modified for want of suf'ficient

fuunber of responses trom the urban parish selected to draw a fairly valid
conQlusio~

to luteh with the 8uhul'ban imat;e of the priest.

'1'he universe of.

the study had, t.lterefol'e, to be restricted to the euburban parish only, and
the hypothesis was allo modified to suit the present design.

The writer wishes to aT aU h1meelf of this opportunity 'to express his
deep appreciation for and gratitude to the authorities of the Loyola

University, especially to Reverend Stewart E. Dollard, S.J., Dean ot the
Graduate School and ltn'erend Ralph A. Gallagher, S.J., former Chairman ot
the Dapartment of Sociology, who.e kindne.s and generosity made it possible

for the writer to pursue hi_ studies at the UBiver_1 tYJ Dr. Paul Mundy,
Chairman of the Department ot Sociology, Dr. Gordon Zahn and Dr. John Lennon,

Professors of Sociology for their guidance and encourag-.ent.; but lIlOst of all

to Dr. Frank Oison. who has been more than a professor and adviser to the
writer.

But for hi. unfailing

interest. direction and encouragement., thi.

studJ waald not have beS!l a fait accompli.
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INTRODUCTION
Soope

.!! !!.! Stu41 !! aen.erall

!he aodern suburban trend with ita

exploration. into the triJlie are.. beyond the oity limit. lead. to n. . .ooial
vwe't

JWIf

.tandard. ot behawior and n.. pattern. ot liying. 'lhi. new

tranaition haa it. :1mpaet upon tho noru, pereeptions and relation.hip.

ot the lU1:Mrbanite.. A.coording to the aenn. ot 1960,1 there are about
torty m1l.lion people in AmerS.ea who live in 8Ilburban areas.

'rbi. aobili ty

pattern .e. . to giye _iden.e ot aro'lf'ing oontinuity. Wendell Bell'.
hypothetioal oontention that Itnburban migration

&I

well

&8

euburban lite

constitute the reintoreement ot tamill.tic themes in the lite .tyle. and
.ocial relationship' ot American.,·2

i. largely verified in the n. . teature.

and experience. ot suburban communi tie. throughout the country.

For sub-

urban lite i. ueually bound up with a one tamily ranch. hou.e, front yard and
green lawna, public parka and spacioua grounde tor ohildren to run about and
play, oonvenient and cuual clothe. tor women inatead ot cOnYentional .tyle.
and tormal dre••-up., young people and chlldrenin large proportiona, expansiye

.hopping centers and tactory buildings with extonsiye parking lot., bright

!u.s.

Jureau ot the Cerunl't Nineteenth C8JlIR1 •

.!! ~ .;;.;Un1;;;;.;t_ed,;;

State.,

].960.
iwendell lell, "8001&1 Choioe, Life Style. and SIlburban Residuet,.
'lbe Suburban COIIIIIU.ldt , ed. W1111aa Dobriner (New York, 1956), pp. 225-247.

2

new .choola, a large number of s'tation wagona inatead of the cuual ndans,
regular ccautera and nll-organi.ed cOllllllW11ty centera, frequent friendly
visits and IlOre frequent aocial partie.. !his is the picture of the n....

a,.

of life that the suburban communities ahare.
!he re.ident. or the.e

COJllnuni tie.

are ,enerally regarded u a hOlllogeneoua

category of l.1k.-m1Dded. people of upper class or upper lI1ddle clau 'bel.ongina
..,.tly to the group ot lI&llagera, aall bu.inu8JI8n, saleamen" doctor., la1rJera,
coUe,e tra1ned. teclmicians, journalists, etc." but nth greater Hn.itlvit,. to

nature, outdoor life and traterD1sin1 as.ociation.. !hus suburb. haTe become
cODT8ll18'lt haTen. of congenial aotiT1t1e., new Ufe at,.les, nft relationshipS
especlally tor the young couples and their rather larger t8ll111es.

The,. pO.t::

a 81JIbol of Aaeri.can·. postwar growth and proaperity ......11 as 101Ul1 ....rican•
• e.t tor superior
living.

.tatu.,

comfort, convenienoe and fu1l1 ___in short, for good

The•• are the indicationa of the n.... spirit and new lit., difterent

from what have been goina on for a long time in 'lib. central city or far out in
the farm or Tillages, that haT.

COM

upon the Americans. ibUe UD.¥ demo-

graphio and eoological chang.. are occurring in the INburban areas, deeper
change.

II&)'

b. taking place uong the suburbanite. in the noru, perception.,

and IlOre. which they hold.

'!he traditional .ene. of eth1o., known aa liThe Protestant .ithic" of
Max W.ber which haa been part of the herican heritage, with emphuls on

individual freedOll, hard 'WOrk, aucoe.s, etc.,) haa already ehown atroBl

)Leonard. Rei.8II&Il, "Perspectives-Protestant Ethic," Clau in ....rloe

S00le~ (Free PreS8,

Glenooe, nUnola, 19$9), pp. 16-20. iii 'WiDer, ATtie
Prc8s t Ethlc !!!2 !!! Spirit !! Capl!.]!!!,.. trans. Talcott Parson. (ton'don,
19)0) J i. H.. fawney, Religion !!!2 !!!. !!!! 2! Capi tall.. (Penguin Book. Ltd.
lugland, 1926).

l

tendencies ot change oyer to what IIUQ' be called the ".ocial ethic" ot nllrounded, well-adju.ted and well-balanced conformity with th. group.4

Th.

"inner-directed" un i • •een a. yi.lding place to the ·other-d1rectedlt group ••
.. Togeth.m...• and "belongingn•••• hay. become the _po ot the 81lburban trend
and auburban culture (Ti.ion).
k.enly ob••rring

Sociologi.t. and c-m.ty leader. haT. been

th.,. phenoaenal change. tUt are coming llpon the auburban

11te.
IYen u

the n_ trencta in the ·e1'\y ot Man" extend tIl•••lyea to the

suburban vi8ion. u denr1bed. aDOTS, 80M n_ trend. in the IICity ot God"the Church, have broupt n... d1mena1ons upon the actiT1t1e. and outlook of' the
Church tu.nctionar1e. with their impact equally upon the expectat.1on. and
percept.1on. of' the laymen in the auburban areaa.

Sociologi.ts have diacov.red

aaong other thing. the eurgence of n_ perceptions of' the r.ligious tunction-

ari•• , th.ir .tatu. and, 'their Yariou. role p.rformance. _ong the suburbanitea
In the words ot Prot•• sor John D. DOIlOTUl, .. In 80re recent year. the perceptiOll

ot the people i .

draing

more 1mpre.aiou upon the statue and role. of the

religious .f\1notionaries especially in the Catholic Chu.rch, apec1f1cal.ly, 1n the
Catholic pariahe. which are ttle cella and the nuclei ot the re11,iO\l.. organiut1on.· S
In the group behavior and the ...er,da1 lite ot the _mber8 ot the

Church, the relationah1p between the clergy and the la:l.ty g.nerally haa the

4w1111am H. Whyte, Jr., "The Ideology of Organisation Man,· The
Organ1aati01! !!!!! (Hew York, 1956), pp. 4-7, )6-37, $2-61.
SJohn D. Donovan, !h! Catholic Prie.t. ! Study !!! !!! Sociology of !!'!!
Prot••sion (Unpublished Doctoril Dis.ertation, Harvard Un1v.r.ity,l9:sI),

p.

54.

"parish"

for its basio setting.

4

Parish represents the organizational

struoture of the Church at the grass roots level.

It i8 the artery and apr

board of activities, espeoially the religious and social activities of the
Catholic

la~.

All Catholics,

theref~re,

who do not merely claim the name,

but seek to .ecure the rights of membership and privileges thereof, cannot
keep themselves out of the parish or the relationship with the pastor.

In

other words, a baptized Catholic &s he becomes a recognized member of some
parish, either by association and participation or by positive willingness to
remain a member, becomes also legally and socially related to the control and
influence of the proper pastor.

The pastor is an essential element of the

parish unit and holda the ex officio status of the primary leader in all
parochial groups and group activities, whether in an urban area or in a nonurban area.

This relationship, namely, "The relationship between the clergy

(Pastor or Parish Priest as in the present context) and the laity has been one
of the critically important phases of the Catholic life in America,n says
Professor Donovan. 6

It had its strels as well as strain in the history of

Catholicism in America.
letter entitled,

Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston in his pastoral

at.!!!! 2eurch

~

Public <?pinion" has given in some detail the

trend and nature of this relationship. 1 But it seems out of order to elaborat
or discU8. this further in the present context.
The import of this clergy-layman relationship, however, is coming to
prominence more significantly than it did during the recent past and i8

6John D. Donovan, "American Catholic Sociologists and Sociology of
Religion," ~, XV (June 1954), 104-11.
1R1chard Cardinal Cushing, The Church and Public Opinion,
Letter (Boston, April 1963), pp 3-ll.
-

Pastoral

a8~

S

the real eeriousnu8 t.hat it ahould in the wake of "tne age of the

lait;Vft lIhich ie being stre.sed in the Secoac1 Vatioan :&cUJMm.1cal Oounoil.

It

!luet be lWl8A\bered that even .. a social institution.. the Church 1s
constituted of both the clerg;v and the laity.

The)" are not in the nature of

a purely 'active element', and a purely 'pas.ive element' J but as Pope
Piu. III baa .aid.. "Although distinct in their respective .tatu•••• role. and
responsibilitie., they -both olergy and tn.e laity- constitute one body, one
organised whole, oomplementing and auppleuulIl'ting each other tor the tNUding
up of the whole Mystical Bod;v of Christ ... 8

In the bistory of the progress

o! the Church in the United. Sta"., the role ot the l&J.ty and their oollaboration wi tb the clerC1 is no .trange phenomenon.

The various pariah organiza-

tion. and. aub,roup1nga Wlder the direction and supervision ot the prie.t such
a8 the liol1' .Name Society, the Altar and Rosary Sooi_tt, Sodality, Con1"ratern1tl
of Christian Doctrine, nwaerous cnrcaea, the parochial ltOhool aysta, variOll'
charitable and apostolic inatitutiona are all eviden.e ot thia 1Rltllal.
relationah,1p and co-operation in the building IIp ot the Cbllrob in th1a oountry.
ibi. phenOllenon is nowhere Ilore evident aad UD1..e than 111 the nDur'ban
pariah...

It baa been enown that Church in wburbia 18 an important 1nfiuenoe

and a valuable agency in the aooial lite of the auburban1t.s. 9

Aa a social

insti tution and as the macleua of the organi..tional struoture of the Church,
the parillh has bacoma almost a 80cial service organisation in addition to

8Pope Pius XII, "Apvsto1ate of the Laity, U .An addre•• to the Second World
Congress ot the Lay J.poatolate, Vatioan City, October 6, 1957, quoted in the
Catholic ~ }..VI (~Tanuary-'ebruary 1958), 16-18.

9Andrew M. Greeley, "The Suburban Parish,· "Church 111 Suburbia,· The
Church ~!!!! SUburbs (Shead and Ward, No lork, 1959), pp. 54-5S,

61=63,
~~!;i~yt~r:;~, P~;~~ ~r~ti:~:=h o~;:=t, ~o~ !:~~;.ii~~) Aan

.

11

being the center of religious act1'Y1ties ot 1ts aeabers 1n _burbia.

6
Suburb.

are Church-centered even as they are ch1ld-centered. Church funct1onar1espriests-are therefore expected to combine many sk1lls

110

as to tit in with

this trend. and with the demande of the suburban parish oOJlllUni. ty •
Al though the priest

b:"

his ordination,

U

well ae by commission, ie bounc:l

primar1.l.y to be the ap1ritual leader and d1apenser of Sacraments to hi. people,
under the changing oonditione of the _burban ecene and patterns of
he b now expected to play difterent role..

11ft'

llT1nC

It se... that aany a Catholic

layman in the auburban pariah expects hi. pastor, or any priest in the _bub
for that . .tter, to be not only a mil'lister ot the Sacr8.JI8llte but a resourceful
peraon wbQ1ll he can conveniently approach and consult.

'roll

h1lll he s ..k.

guidance in the probl... relatiDg to the education of his chUdren, in
proar- of Yarious intere.t and actiYit1es suob a., recreation, fund-rais1Dg,
bu.iness manageunt, cozaun1ty weltare and cine interaction. He .... h1lll u
a buUder, an admini8trator, and abo. . all, a Tery eoc1able perllOn and leade;"
1he putor 18 otten the oore of the pariah cOJllllWl1 ty even as he 1e an

e8sentj.al el-..nt in "the structure of the ecclesiutical unit of the par1ah. l l

10Jam.s A. Manger, '1'he catholic Priest in the Modern World (Bruce Ptlbl1ab
$7 5, pp. 39-16 J 154-l8'9 J 2)0:&8 J" iiiyid o. Moberg,
-Prote.sional Leader8hip in the Church-Role. ot the Clergy,· The Church u a
Social In.M,tut1on (Englewood Clift'., Nft Jer8e~, 1962), pp. 487-92.
- ing Oompa11j' J Liilwaukee,

11
By pariah c-.uni ty i8 meant, not that extr8ll8 ideal type of 800ial
relati0Jl8h1p aprea.ed by fonnies oonoept of Oemeinsob.af't, meaning 'community'
diatinct from Ge.eU.chatt, _&Ding las.ociatIon', but th. lUlity ot the people
in the area of the parish with two •••ential f.atuNs ot ltall-inelue1venea.
and oorporate reel1ng of IIOlidarity," as 'ather Emile Pin, 5.J. baa ltated. 1D
hi. article ·Oan !he Urban Parillh Be A Ooimumity,· A2!8to1ata, VIII 50. 1
(Sprin& 1961). -In the peasant sooietie. of the old worLi, pariah and OOWlUnit
are u_ally identioal, though haYing t'ormally separate religious, oivU and
eduoational unit.. !he pari.h oCBaUni ty really oonsti tuted ODe social .truotur

------

p
1,'he eubtlrbaD pr1••t ancl, for that matter, cnreD the urban putor .... looked

upon

lUltll

rcacentlJ

the leader of the par1eh

&8

C011Ill11n1ty.12

7

In the latter

leadereb1p .. the beat educated. person in the immigrant oommurdty, as the mo.t
fea81ble

fOODtmOll

denoainatorf so to

_y,

&ces.lible and acoeptable to the vi_

and values of the var10ue cultural an<l ethnic gl'Oup. that nnt into the lIaking
up of tn. pariah unit..

Bu.t, ti.ll•• bay. changed and

80

'there are .tr&1ns on the behavioral. patterwl

people.

has the attitude of the

ot

the prie.t and.

corrupond1 ",11, .t.ra1na &lao on t,be part of the people-the parishioner••
SUburbanites are not the V,pe of people the Ohureh in herica who made it up

a oentury 11&0, nor are they 8OC1ally and culturally aimilar to tho.. ot their
OOUllterparta in the aod.ern urban pariIIh... l)

!he Catholic ~ in n.burb1a

i . on a par with b18 non-catholic neighbor in all utter. of 80cial and

aul.tural Talue..

ave fore:ip

Tn. days are ,..slDc wbeD Catholl.

eleaau,

the 1D.danrial plant.

caD

be looked. upon ..

alJ...., l.onr-claas i-ucrante and cog. in the wheel of
Equallty:in status aDd role opportun1tiu in INburDan

o_n:l ties have become portlOl1s 01' their rightful claim.
American Catb&llc. in general have

income

IlOVee!

.troa the working clue-the low

alae_to the IIdddle clus J £rom the unsJdllec:l to the .ldlled labor,

1'rom the lactone. and 'Baok-01'-the Yard.' to city hallB, State Legislatures,
to the Judiciary and Federal. o1'tleea.

Another symbol of their clbab in the

IOCW ladder 11 their m.ov...nt into tbe auburba in large llWIlbera along nth

12.rru.ei8 J. Lal.ly, "The Church in AMr1o&l An (Altald.e V1_, It 'lb.. catholio
Church !! ,!..OhanS.na Aaerlca (Boaton, 1962), P. '3.
13Dcmald J. Thorn.tl8l1» "The New Look in Clergy-La;y blat1ona," The
(Garden City, Hew York, 1962), pp. 35-37.
-

IMlJ!!i

w-a

8

their Protestant and non-Catholic counterparts.

As far as suburbs are

concerned, 11ttle distinction is JUde in the 80cial relations and ctOJlllllUnit,
activities between 1I1e Catholics and non-catholic..

CathoUcs are

BO

longer

considered .. second-rate citizens in suburbia.
Eren the latest challenge that -in a deaocrat1c America, your autborita-

rian religion 1s a foreign thing" i8 beccaini .fa8t ou tmocted and 1s vanishing
into the aooial atmosphere of the suburban life which all ahare with some
equality.

The so-called ·group consoiousness· of Oatholics as a separate ao~

unit closed upon it..lf, i8 also ...akening in the auburban communities .. a
renlt of inter-faith dialogues, togetherness ad soc1al organisation•• l4

Except in J88.tters of faith and dogma, the subul'ban Catholic can and does
.ssoci.te hiJaaelf with others not of hi. fat ih and at.filiation. In other worda,
rel1gious aff111ation is no longer a barrier or a stigaa tor Catholics in the
area of social relationa.

ben the 4tti tude (and allegation) of anti-intel-

l.ectuali_ that hu been for long attributed to American Oatholics both by
lS
certain foreign hitltoriau and by .mae Americ&n ..It-oritics th.selve.,l6

l4Jabn COtlrtney Murray, S.J., "Some Catholic Ohallenges," Catholic Mind,

LVII (MaJ-June 1959), 196-199.
lSDennis Brogan, a Scottish historian puts the charge in the following
faahion. -In no ..stern socie~· i8 the intellectual prestige of Catholici8Dl
lower than in the country where in such respects as wealth, nu:mbers, and
strength of organisations, it is so powerful." Denis W. Brogan, U.S.A. An
O'..ltl1ne of the Countrl, ItaPeople and Institutions .. quoted by AD<Ir..- it."1Jrecil.ey
in his unpublished doctorir dissertation I if1\ie liifiuence of religion on the
career plana and occupational values of June 1961 college graduate •• ft
(University of Chicago, June 1962), p.l.

l60ustave Weigal, Former Professor of lealeBiology, Woodstock College, azul
a leading theologian of the day aus. "The general Catholic cOlllllUl'li ty in America
doea not know what scholarship 18.' "American Catholic IniellectualiBlu "A
Theologian's Reflections,· Revi... of Poli tics XII (July 1957), quoted by
Andrew M. Greeley, Ibid. p. 4.
-
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has been called into qtlestion.

Rec.nt national nrveys and empirical ltudies,

partioularly the one ucle by Andrew M. Greeley ot the Univerei ty of Ohicago in

1962 UDder the auepioes of the "National Opinion Resaarch Center" of the
University of Chicago has shown that the long

~e

assumption that the American

CathoUes are anti-intellectuals, doe. not hold true any longer. 17 The•• laymen-the wburbanit• ......-ith their high.r level of education and exper1ence 1n
the managerial, executive and protessional occupationa show th.selve. to be

capable of uswUng a .bare in tho.. f'unc·t1ona ot the priest that are not
directly and 801e11 oriented to their priestly roles, as tor example, the
business JI&1'1agament role of the priest.
eatisfied with

Earlier the layman often s. .ed

8iJIr>l.1 ru.k1nl contr1butions

toward the prolifera.tion 01

11ft'

churches and church institutions as they became necess8l7 in n.... areas. Today
he desires deeper involvement in the ute ot the Church, specifically in the
parilh organi.ation. lS

In otber word., unlike under the old traditional coa-

espt of the total dominance of the prie8t'. leaderShip, it baa been noted that
the laJll8!l in euburban parishes and oOllllllnl ties have begun to teel the need tor
actively aSSOCiating the..elves with the priest in ncb are.. a8 are Dot purely

pastoral or sacramental.

1bU8

the relationship tends to question sometim•• the

behavior pattern. and competence ot the priest and his trad! tional author! tari
attitudes.

17Andrew M. Greeley" ftInfiuence of ibe Religious Factor on Career Plans
and Occupational Values of College Graduates,- The American Journal ot
SocioloR, LXVIII (~ 1963), pp. 6,8-71.
-

18

.

Lally, ·'!he Forces of Change, n The Catholic Church in a Changin« Amarioa

(hoaton" 1962), p.46; John '!'racy Ellis;-t'nie cathOlic tiijmiii In Iiilirica
Church, ad. J .... O'Gara (New York, 1962), pp. 17-21.

!!!.! Laen ~ ~

'rOdii,'

10
1hia nO' ph... ot th. pariah lite and p1"1eat-la,aen relatiO!Ulhip
be a BOUro. ot atrain..

0 ..

th. . .rging l.a,man m.a, or at lea.t 11 becOlliD&

aware of hie role and atatua in th. MyaUcal Body, both in th. aoeial et.ructure
of the parilh aa ....U u in the bureaucratio organisation ot the total Churoh.
It ia, th.refore, most opportune and appropriate to look at the image ot the

Catholic prie8t aa .een by the Catholic lQmen in IUburbia.
The pre8ent 8tudy, therefore, atriv88 to discover the p.rceptions of the
role perforaano. ot priests held by a repres.ntativ. group ot male auburbanite.
In other 1ft)rd., the image ot the Catholic priest held by a s.lected group of

suburban parishioners.

ReTiew

!!!. . ,ie_1;;;;&;;.;";;.;;;..;;;d

Literature I

Sociological ,tudie. in the area of

snburban life, or Catholic parishes or even religion and religious institution.

haYe been f_ and limited especially ameng Catholic Sociologist. in .America.
Except tor the taw unpublished the.e!!,
IUch alu

!!!! Sou. them

Parish I

80me

monographe, article. and studi••

Dynamics!!! Oity-Parllh, 19 Social Relation.

E !h! Urban Pariab, 20 Religion!!!! Occ!l.pation,21 Northern Pariah 22
!!! SociOlogy £! :2 Parish,2) there are not many sociological work. that
J

can

be related to the present theme or area. of investigation ..

19 Joaeph Ii. Fichter, Southern Parish Vol. 1: Dynamics ot a City Pariah
(Chicago, 1951).
-2O,icbter, Soeial. Relations in the iJrban Pariah (Univ.rai ty ot Chicago
- -

Pre.s 1954).

2lyichter, ielision !! .!!.! Occupation (Notre Dame University Pre•• , 1961).
22Sch\l)'1er, .r.B. Northern Pariah 'Chicago, 1960).

23Neusse,

C• .1. and Thomas J. Harte, C.S.S.R., ad. 50<:10101\;" of
(tilnukee, 1951).

~

Pariah

p
.A.mong

the unpubli8hed. th.... and di ••ertation. that nu. relation to

11

the pre• •t .tady, John DonO'f'an t • doctoral di...rtation on "Oatholic Pri••t,
A Studry in the Sociology ot Prot••• iOJ'1,.24 and Jean lIar1e J ....a' "'ftle Catbol1c
people Imd their Prie.t, Expectation., Critic1_. Mistakes· 2S are of speoial
inte~st

in the context.

Donovan with 80me

degree of thoroughness and irul1ght haa dealt on the

status aspects of the priest and hi. .tunotiOl'lB 1n the pariah struoture as oU
a8 in the sphere of eecle.iutioal hierarchy.

His atudy opened a no avenue

for social soientists and haa advanced interest and incentive for the

soientific inve.tigations in the area of religion, religious institutions and
religious prob18lllll. 26
~(ing

use of systematie and methodological techniques ot empirioal

ctudies, Father Jean Uar1e Jammes l"..a.de an attempt in

19511., in hie doctoral

dissertation to find out the attitudes and images that the Catholic laymen haY.
t01lrl1rci tho Ca.tholic Priesthood.

He was eoncemad with what the laymen

actuallJ 8se in the role performance of the priest and what they think of the
priest t s role.

A questionnaire, bearing on the role. of the priest and the

possible mistakes he mir.;ht be liable to malee in :f'ul.f'1111ng the.. rolea, ....

24John D. Donovan, The Catholic Prieat: A SIfdY in the SociOl~ ot
Unpub11aned-noctOriI Di.sertation, arYardnnrTeraitY~9;r.

Profe••lon,

25 Jean Marie .1. . . . , The Catholic Pirl. and their Pri.sta l.!p!o1iatiOl1St
Criticism., Mistakes, Unpublished DOCtor
biaS'8rtation, UnIversity ot
Chicago,

1954.

26Since Donovan'. study in 1951, there has been a panel on the Soc101ogy
of the Pariah eon.duled on the agenda of every subHquent annual convention

of the American Catholic Sociological Society.

12
us.d to coUect data for his ....ur...nt of the lapum '. attitude.

In

delineating the various twlctiona and role., the prie.t was conceptualised as
Man of God, and Mediator.

)lan,

Th. Univerae of this sta1dy covered the whole

ot U.S.A., but tor practical purpos.s and facilities at res.arch, sample.
drawn only from the Kid.... t area of U.S.A.

"1'8

Although the value of the analy.18

i. marred by the rather diffusive and distended exposition of the arguments, th
.tudy is valuable iuofar as it ..as among the first sociological efforts at
.tudying the image of the pri•• t.
Anoth.r valuable contribution that has prcwided much stimulus and scope
for detaUed .tudi.. and reHarche. in the area of pari.h .ociology is&

.!!!!

SOCiology

!! ~

This is essentially a

Parish edited by C.J. Nuess. and Tb.omas J. Barte, C.S.S.R.
COllpelld.1\U1

of the papers read and probleu discusnd by

yarious sociologists 1noluci1D& the editors at a symposilUl held at the
Marquette University, Milwaukee, in 19$1.

It i. an exploratol7 study of the

various a8peots of the 8001&1 s,.tem of the pariah in it. hi.torical developmente

"In this Vol... ," to quo1ie the word8 ot Professor Doncwan, "the

necessarily brief treatment of the various topics as coapounded. by the
absence ot &D¥ standards or precedents by which the field III1ght be most profitably divided, and this lessened its overall contribution merit." 27 However,
some of the indiY1dual chapters, particularly, "Th. Social Structure of the
Pariah" by John D. Donovan, "Pariah SUn'e,.· by G.l. Schnepp, S.M.,
"Empirical Probl... for Social a.search in the Pariah" by C.J. Hues.e, ·Pariah

Cenn.· by George A. JeeUey, etc., are of eonaiderable value for turtber
systematio surv.ys and rewarding researches in the ...e area.

27 John D. Doncwan, "American Catholic Sociologist and Sociology ot
Religion,· AOSa, XV (June 19$4), 104-U.

-

1)

.tIore than all the.e, it was Fichter's study designa and naonocraphs and
other publications that had attracted most intereet and set the tempo of the
pace in studying the parish a3 a IIOcial eyatem and. in 8subl1l1bing 'Pariah
Sociology' as a branch of the Sociology of Religion. His work, ~ Southern
Pariah, containa detaUed data on the prieets and people of a giTen pari8h in

tneir attitudes and behavior relative to the pari. and to each other.

"The

Dynu1cs of a City Pariah," as ita abo-title indioatea, Ata the pace for other
investigations of pariahe_.
In his second volume,

Social Relationa

!! l!!!

Urban Pariah, 11ch ter

developed the sociologioal framaork tor the oonoeptuJ. lUlderstandiDg of
human relatiouh1ps in the pari8h 800ial struoture. Hia delineation of the
variou.s rol.s of the prie.t ie the baais for the division of priestly roles
used in this work.

The analysis of the statu. and ocoupational values of the

religious functionaries, the patterns of 100ial relationahip of the pariahione
their olaaaitioation into ',Nuolear', •Modal , , 'Marginal' and 'Dormant' types
in te1'lU of their religious participation and social relationship with the
Church that fiGhter haa been able to e.tabli8h through this voluu have
become pioaeer contributions toward tor.-lating a '8ooiolOQ of the Pariah'
u

a sy.tematic branch of the Sooiology ot Religion. 28
The .adem technologioal ad'Yancement and automation aa also the dirtsion

of labor and. specialisation that caae in their wake in the 1.ndu8tr1al SOCi8ty,
haTe 1nd.v.oed. sociologists like Everett C. Rupe., etc. to .cientifically
analy.e the various occupations leading the W81 for institutionalisation of

28Fordham University Research reUl haa nggested the term 'Pariah
Sociology' and would a.l.JIost tend to equate it With the 'Sociology of Religion.'
Conor X. Ward, "Introduction," Priest ~ People (Liverpool, 1961), p. 15.

prof•• aion•• 29 Sociology of Ocoupationl hal of late tIlul becOll8 an
interesUDg tield of stucly tor many looiologilts in thi. country.

fbi. trend

..... to haYe intlueneec1 1ichter &l1O to iDYe'tisate the poslibillty

analysing and 8ystematising religion
~,!on

.!!

~

&8

ot

an occupation. 30 In hi. book entitlech

Occupation, F1chter baa attemptec1 to cl1seuss and interpret

sociologically, the TariOUS tunotions of th• .Prie.ts, Broth.rs, and liw18 who

are all apeoial.inc1 rel.igi01l1 functionari•• , indioatine the insUtuti0Dal.18.d
teatures of their serv1oe., and oategori8ing th ... tu.notionuies ..
"protession&l8-. Although the term. ·prot.ssional· or'tprote.sional1.t" might
agree to s. . extent with the religious tu.nctionari•• , yet there i. Tat
differ.nc. between the role. and statuse. of the secular prote.sional8 &ad the
religious functionarie., whether th ••e latter 'be,priest., or brother., or
religiOUS .i.ter. (Nun.) and Fichter hiuel.t a4nlit. thi. tact without &D1
res."ation.
Fichter baa alao to hi. oredit an 1mportant, yet unpubl18hed., .tudy in the

area of clereY-layman relatiOD8h1p which is aost relevant to this pre• •t
context and which he c118Cuaaed at

BOlle

length 111 th s . . prie.t-repreaentatiTe.

frOll the Archdioc.se of Chicago in the autumn ot 1962. !he di.oussion

W&8

held in a closed group of the olero- and in the fora ot a Sainar, -'!'he Prie.t
in the Modern World,· under the auapioe.

ot Loyola UniTersity, Ch1caco. !he

.tucly .... Mde dur1na 1959-62 with the objeot of dilCovering, a. Fichter Hid,
the ·prie.t' s image of the layDlen and the

29Everett C. Hugh.s, Sociology

2!

laymen'.

image ot the priest- in the

Ocoup!tion ~ Profession (Glencoe ,1957)

)OJo.eph H. Fichter, S.J., Religion!!!!! OccupatioD, (Un1ver.it1 of
Notre Dame Pres., 1961).

1$
United State..

The univer.e of this 811rYey oovered alao.t all the

dioce8es of the Un! ted. State., speoifioally I one hundred and thirty-two
dioce....) l A repre.entative aample of 4,$00 prie.t. and layaen nre taken

tor thi• • tudy cme-halt of whom ..ere pri••ta, and tne oth.r half,

~.

Fr_

..,ery seyenth distriot of each diooes., the p.. tor .... cho.en to be repr••ented
among oth.r prie.u J and the l.aymen 1Mre a Mlacteci group of JROdal parilh1our.
chosen fra all the dioceses.
encouraging with abou\

The respoll.e, it wu reported, ... e.xtreaely

48 per cent of the que.t101m&1ru returned. As

lIAIlY

u 1,$00 prieat. wrote later inquiring &bollt the reftlt. of the IllrYe1_
One of the general findin,. of the surrey, Jl'iohter reported, ... that the
1&1ty generan)V think: more of the pri.sts than the prie.t. think of th. . .lye8.

Thi. image .... drawn chiefly from the .erYio.a that the pri.st was perlol'lliDg
in pursuance of hia ditferent rolea.

Again, in the opinicm ot laj....n, prieat.'

standard of living ccapared to their om, waa IlUch higher.
on the part ot the priest about the

~

SimiJar findinga

have alao been reported.

S1.xty per

cent ot the print reporters are of the opinion that the la)'Dle!l wer. very
co-operativ. wi th the clergy, and in this the older prieats ....r. are t&'f'orable
than the YOUDier pri.su.

Many

oth.r general find1n.ca of the

1Ul"f'8y

whioh

r ....al the :i.Dlq.a of both the pri•• t. aa well a. the la1JB8l1 in their reap_tiy.
percepUoWl were alao pointe of eliacuasion at the Saainar.

1he scope of the

present study will be olos.l1 related. to th. laree and .xtenaive surrey that
Fichter haa dGl'18, although it will be restricted. to the stuq of a

single

suburban area.

31Accordlng to the Catholic Directory of AIlerica for 1963, there i. a
total of l46 dioc.a.a and Archdioceses in U.5.A., P.J. Kenedy and Sons, The
Official Catholio Directory, 1963 (New York, 1963), P.l
-

,........---
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Besides the.e .tudie. and Dlonographs, published and unpubl1ahed, there
have appeared in the various sociologioal revi.s and other periodicals ot
interest to the social ecientiau, a nwaber ot article. relating to ."arious
aspects ot the parillh 11fe, pariah c01IIIU.nity, role. and functions ot the
parisbiollers and the pastor and parish organisations that have relevance to
the prti8ent the.is.

An ext.nsive ••lection of them are inoorporated in the

BibliographyOf special note is the discu •• ion launched by }'ather Emile Pin, S.J _ ot
the Gregorian Univer8ity on whether

01'

not modern Urban Parish is a oommunity,

and the oontrcweraial vi... on the "Role. of the Priest" introcr.lced by Father
OlllUnd Sohreuder, O.l.M., in the articl.s "The Parish Prie.t as a Subjeot at
Critioism,,· in the colWBll8 of the

A120stolate~2

In some rural areaa ot United

State., however, where the pari8b has more or les. approx1aated its traditional
rol.s, it

DI&y

be s.rving a. an integrating factor with the local cOlBllW1i ty

as in England))
None of the •• etudi•• or diacussioDB had &n1 specific orientation to the
tuburban are... or nburban pariahes as BUch.

there is, however, one that urits

special mention in the CORtext, nuel,. Church and Suburbia by Andrew M. Greeley_

)2Apostolate, VIII, II (Spring-Bumaer 1961, 8uMer 1962, Winter-Spring

19611

33_ In .England, a.fter the bre&lc with Rome, the territorial pariah of the
Church ot England acquired great importance and came into prominence af"ter the
Ac t of Establiahaent. As .. Uld t of the Eatab11ahed Churcll J the parish bee...
also a unit of the local public administration and :in turn, it. non-eoeleaiasti-

cal use reinforced its position ae the ecclesiastical unit.1I

Ward, p. 31.

.Al though this is not a scientific study !! professo,

11
as the author himself

admits, the essais collected in the volume are in the main the results of
personal experience, observation, reading, reflection, and discussion on the
modern suburban trends.

It has been a pioneer exploration into the various

areas of suburban life including that of the suburban parishioners and their
priest, and discusses the nature of the suburban life, its patterns of
behavior, prospects, and the problems that it poses on the American scene.
There are also some recent works of interast and importance on the roles
and status of the laymen in the inner organization of the Church and in the
group dynamics of its activities; but they are generally not of sociological
orientation. However, thos. that were found to be relevant to the present
theme have been included in the bibliography, and have been duly consulted
in the writing of this thesis.
Wi th this discussion of the general scope of this study J and review of
the relevant literature, the writer will next proceed to a discussion of the
research design, the tools

emplo~ed

and the methods of investigation that

have been followed in the study, with special reference to the area of the
study, and the various limitations of the project •

...

CliAPTER II
)(E1HODOLOOY

Object

~

.!l!

Studyt

This 8tudy i8 an attempt to discover th8 image ot

the Catholic priest in a suburban area.

Catholic priests, a. religious

•

fUnctionarie., have in their general and basio requirement. some fUnotions
and role8, regardless of whether they be in the oentral oity, in the suburb,
or rural areas.

Nevertheles., their rol.. and !unotions will be differently

influenced in the less defined areas by the specif'ic needs and exigencies of
the surround1n&s.

'lbe present attempt is to find out the total image these

suburbanites haTe of the priest, and if' possible, to distinguish what is
specifically suburban in this image.

Tbere is no need to emphasise the fact

that .what is BOUght in the study i. not the iaage of' any particular priest
or ot priests in a partioular pariah) it i8 the image of' the Catholic priest
as seen by people in the suburb.
In order to eliminate equivocation and ambiguity, it seems necessary to

epeeify the objeot of the study further.

The suburban image of a priest can

"

be understood perhap8 in .two ways. <a) The image of' a priest working in the

suburb) or <b) The image of a priest as perceiTed by the people liTing in a
suburban area.

When one wishes to emphasi.e the image of the priest minister-

ing in the suburb, although it may be true to the fact that such an image can
be drawn only frODl the pariahioners living in the suburb, n8'f'ertheles. the
focus of attention i. on the phenomenon of the priest'. life and actlTitie •

...

as

the~

are lived and ordered in the suburb} and therefore, the more one

19

can get close to the priestl who have spent longer periodl of their priestly
lives in suburbs, the more one would be approaching the type.

In the alternate

eale (image of the priest in the mind8 of the people of the suburb), it i8 not
the usociation and life of the priest in the suburb that i8 the focal point}
it is the layman's rosidence in the suburb that is the determinant factor and
consequently, the Blore a parishioner has livsi in the suburban parish, the more
his view should be, generally speaking, considered to have undergone suburban
influence and be valued as representative.

Of the8e two, it is the second

picture that has been taken up as the object of the present study.
Again, 80me clarification may al80 be nece8sary regarding the type of
image under atudy.

The im.a.ge can be a1 thar an ideal type, in the 8en.. of

what the pariahioner8 expect the priest should be, or a real type, to mean
a generalisation from their actual experiences in relation to the priest"
performance of his role., or it can be the mixture of both.

To arrive at an

ideal type of image, there is no need to inquire into the actual performances
of the priestJ ona can be content with the role specifioationa aa perceived
by the parishioners to be ideally sui ted to their needs.

For the real type

of image, on the contrary, one will have to inquire about the actual performances without, however,

~ing

to get an evaluation of the performances.

The present study is an image oombined of both these elements insofar as the
actual role performances are evaluated by the parishioners according to their
scale of upeotationa.
Limitation,

Having specified the object of the study, some limitations

of the present research project have to be also taken into account.

Firat of

all, it has to be pointed out that the universe of the study is limited to a

...

paall IlUburban area comprising two suburban parishe•• l
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Suburbs are,

at least, of two important types-"industrial lt and "residential". H.P. Douglu
seams to be the first person who made the distinction of two broad types which
he labelled. "INburbs of Production lt and "euburbs of Conaumptionlt~

Sometimes

various other names haye aleo been used to denote these two distinct typee.
Thus "employing suburb," "industrial suburb," "satellite city" or simply
"satellites" tor "suburbe of Production- and "dormitory town," "bedroom City,"
or simply "suburb" wi tbout any qualification to indicate "lIUburbs of corurumption" are in

COlllllOn U88

in the voeabulary of the sociologist.

The present

study ie concerned with a -suburb of coneumption" only; and that is what
Park Forest ie currently.
The importance from the sociological point of view, of a single suburb,
as in the present context, depends to a great extent upon the fact whether it
could be considered t)lpical or not.
eha.llenging task to crystall:be

I!Lll

Ii owever, it would be an extremely

individual case typical, especially when it

i8 Bueh a complex eoological phenomenon as suburbia.

In

80l1e

respect. a

oommuni ty (geographical area) ma.y approach the general average; in others
it may not.

Although it might be rather arbitrary to de.cribe Park Fore.t

(the universe of this study) as a typioal suburb, it has the advantage of

lAlthough no official definition of the suburb haa been provided by the
Bureau of tbe Census, suburbe can oonveniently be defined in the words of
Williu Dobriner as "urbanised communities, outside the corporate limits of a
large central city J but ei ther adjacent thereto or near enough to be cl08ely
integrated into and dependent upon the economic and cultural life at the
centl'al city. William M. Dobl'iner, "Introduction,'* '.!he Suburban Comrmlllit,
(New York, 1958), p. 11.
--Walton 1'. :wartin defines "suburb" as "relatively 8lIUll.l but formal.ly structured community adjacent to and dependent upon a large central City." Ibid.
2aarlan Paul Douglas, The Suburban Trend (New York, 1925) J pp. 14-92.
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considerable amount of sociological literature in reterence to it.
William H. Whyte's Organisation Man has become almost a clas8ic by now and
anyone who haa read it will no doubt gather a fair image ot the community.3
The suburbanites

at Park Forest have been typified as normal ·other-direeted.

men" of th.e modern atnuent eociety.

It would be interesting to find out in

the present study whether there is evidence to corroborate the tendency toward

.other direatedn@8s" also in the image
}I'orest have.
form only

a

(~f

the priest the suburbanite8 of Park

Of course) one has to remember that the Catholics in Park Forest

minority, albeit of

SOBle

eisable proportions. 4 As far as the

social characteristics are concerned, such as occupation, education, income,
familial status, etc. J there does not seem. to be any difference between the
Catholios and non-catholics of the area.

Hence if "other directedness- is a

general feature (trait) ot suburban population, it should be renected al80
in the Catholic lIinority and in their iaage of the priest.

However, before

making the application, one has to be cautious to substantiate that according

to thilt view ot "Organisational Ma..'l," the "other-<iirectedness" is a feature
qualifying the total culture of the suburb and not one segment of it whether
poll tical or social.

For a politically "other-direeted" man eould perhaps be

in the religious sphere, an "inner-directed" man as well.

Since only a single suburb hae been taken up for thi.e study, not only ia

3·Park Foreat is aJ.most certainly the most written-about euburb in .America
......Wh.;'t.a's organization man still lives in Park }i':>ra::Jt. tl

·Park Fore.t,"

Chicago

~

Willia~

Br::.l.den,

Times, Tuesday, November 1), 1962, p. 20.

4AoCOrd.ing to the latest survey, there are a litt.J.e over 9100 Cntholio~
in Park l'~oreat which ia about 29 percent of the total population of the area.
"Facts about Park Forent, Illinoi.... (Chicago Heights, 1963.

,..
r-
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there no posllibili ty of comparing the findings wi til data from other suburbs,
there is also no

area.

way

of matching it against a oontrol sample from an urban

The original attempt of the present writer was actually to inolude in

the study another parish from the urban area &1so, more or leas comparable in
social characteristics to those of the suburban area.

The attempt had to be

abandoned. because the response was too poor and the time element was too
limited to plan a similar survey on another parieh.

Such a comparative study

would have brought to light more clearly what was specifically suburban or
urban from the purely ecological point of view--1f there were anything
epecial-in the image the people had of the Catholic priest.
not have been an unmixed blessing.

And this If'Ould

Because of the constant mobility of

population and their "rootle8sness,· it is extremely difficult to classify a
reaident population of a particular area urban or suburban.
rural value. would be intermingled with these.

Many times even

As a matter of fact, it has

been statiatically ehown that a great percentage of the people living in
modern auburbs are originally from rural areas. Hence it would be extremely
difficult to arrive at a truly urban, suburban or rural image of the priest
merely by comparing the viewa of the people living in theae areas at a given
moment in time.

Their former backgrounds would have to be taken into account

and weighed before coming to any generalisation.

In the questionnaire that

was used for this atudy, there were questions regarding the rellpondenta'
previous reaidenees.

Thia might perhaps give

SODl8

additional insight into the

matter and might perhapa compensate to a certain extent for the lack of control
samplea from the urban area.
Because of the category of persona selected as respondents, the study
is limited in other waya as well. for one thing, only men have been included in

p
the survey.
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As characteristics like occupation, etc. are also taken into

consideration, some of the questions would be pertinent only to men, as
women in suburban areas are, generally speaking, housewives without any
professional career outside the homes.
Age also is a oontrolled variable.

(,'nly males between 25-60 years

ot

age who are married were wi thin the scope of the study for the main reason
that those within this age bracket formed

48 percent of the total population

of the area and that a very large proportion of them followed familial patterns
of living which is oharacteristic of the suburban community.

Unmarried adults

were excluded because there were only a tew sllch individuals belonging to this

category in the survey area, and also because another variable could thereby
be

oontrolled.

Since familiali. haa been hailed as a hal lurk of suburban

llving, perhaps it was also proper to restrict the atudy to adulta who nre
raising their fuilies true to the suburban pattern. Again, in the selection
of the samples of the study, the inveatiga tor had in mind to eliminate all

those who had rejected or discarded or those who were not in conform!ty .ith
the acoepted nonas and values of the Catholic Church regarding urriace,

ramiI)" lire, and armual obligations on the pre8WDption that their attitude

and

image of: thl3 priest Adghot likely be biaaed by deviation and non-acoeptance of
the norms.

Ha.ever,t!lere was not s.o'tually any sigl11i'icant number of thi.

oatagory at all in tbe pa.-i8h enrollment, except tor ona or t'.l0 ca••• and for
other rea.sons

tJ.10SO

did not gcat into the survey. Excluded ;.Uso qr. tbe non-

Catholio husbandu in nti..xed l4.IU'riag@8; bu" thljre were only six of this
oategory in the unole

pari~l.

Jl.!lot.'1er liJdtation springe from the a.rea itself.
Forest :;a8 not been included in the researoh project.

'f.."le whole of P8J.'k
Xu Park :Forest thel... are
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two Roman Catholic parishes, the older parish of St. Iranaens, and the more
recent one of St. Mary t s.

'!he respondents were almost entirely from. Will

county (Zone) section of Park Forest, which comprises the entire parish of

st.

Mary t ~ and some who live adjoining the boundary lines but belong to the

pariah of St. Iranaeus, as far as the residence of parishioners is concerned.

0

It may also be remembered that the present parishioners of St. Mary-. were,

until tour
\t~I1! '8

~ears

ago, members of St. Irenaens but were incardinated to St.

when it wu erected in Jllly 1959, and that the county lines separating

Will Count;>, from Cook: Cour.it,Y rom the boundary linea of the parishes, as tar
as Park Forost arsa is concerned.
of

~ore

'fuus, the samples selected are from an area

recent development in Park Forest.

This could be sociologically

important in the evaluation. of the collected data.
HYpothesis I

Having outlined the scope, the specific objective in vi_

and the 11a1tations of the study, the tentative hypothesis could be introduced
in the following torm:

11'18 variations in the suburban iJlage of the Catholic

priest are mainly a function of such socio-cultural characteristios as age,
nativity, parentage, nationality (ethnic background), level of education,
occupation and Catholic schooling of the pariShioners (Perceivers).
Termsc

A fe. cOllcepts raa.y need SOUle clarification.

There are many 'Wllys of t.aking the' word "image."

Ihat is an ilJIage?

In its literal meaning as a

picture in the mind 'e eye, it haa had long currency in such phrases u, 'The
image he created was one of', etc.
of stereotyped public opinion.

But it haa recently come to mean a kind

"I may combine two concepts introduced into

the language of social science by Walter Lipmann,"

...

80

writes Arnold M. Rose
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Al.1l$rican
5
in th e paper he read on "Imag38 of Man on t.."1e

Scene."

'n,1.en going

!urtlle.:' and applying the terms to his subject-images of Jmva and 'JatholicahI!

SRY81

tI.~~thL"1g

I say will admit o.f excc'Iptions, ;:;.nd perhaps evon numerous

exc8?t1ons; the concept of. "i..xnage" refers 'to::>

I

~lll}\)OSe

ona s:1culd never talk except in

.fit

tAl'atB

kind of generalized llverage and

of perc.:mttt.je:! and

probabili ti~1J to be accurate, especiadJ.J in a plur~i8tie fjoeiet;,/ .116

1h~

pregent wri t6r feels that Rose slips fl'om one illedllin6 of t..1.e word lIimage fl to
anotJ.ler wi th4)u.t sutficiantly

t;.,kin~

care to expla.in the difference.

stereotyped public opinion 1s usually not the generalized average.

unreal insofar
opinion,
are

on~

68

both are a.bstraetions.

'Ihe
Both are

But in the stereotyped public

should expeat to find 80me exaggerationa in characteristios which

specifically distinguishing marks in the picture, very much

e.x;peot exaggerations in a oartoon.

a8 0116

would

Not that a ca.rtoon is a pictorial equiva-

lant of an im.aae in the sense of a'tareotl'ped public opinionJ but a cartoon
gi V&/9 tc:" the persons by exaggeration

80me

characteristics which are usually

non-essentials, but ahich have become ·the hallmark of the person.

Besides in

an image of a "roup these exaggerations are applied to the group as such, in
place of the individual.

But a "generalised average" ia different from. the

others, neverthelsss the other important qualities are not lost sight of, and
the resulting image is much more representative of the reality than the stereotyped public opinion.

W'nen the word "image" is used in the preaent 8tudy,

'Arnold M. Rose, Jr. "The Images of Man on the American Scene," paper
presented at the Symposium, held under the auspices ot the Loyola UniT. and
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai Bri th, Chioago (Tuesday, March 1, 1961).

6ru.g •

...

,..-

--------------------------------------------------------------~
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it is the 8econd acceptance o£ the tent that it i8 employed.

The image of

the priest i8 an abstraction of the good and bad qualitie8 an average Catholic
priest i8 supp08ed to have.

Of course, when one speaks of an average priest

one depends almost dDt1rely on one'8 own experience and not 80 much on
statistical computation of averages.
Bu t iJaage is something unique, one cannot easUy get at it except by

analYSing the different e18lllents that compose it.
one may

rJ.D

By analysing it piee......&!

the ri8k of loosing sight of the unity in the struoture and this

is always a 8erious defect.

But in a picture 80 coaplex as that of a Catholic

priest in charge of a pariah, there is no other way of arriving at his image,
except by breald.ng it up into different roles, and then trying to reset th_
in the picture in tbeir proper place to make a "whole."
I

Role , is a te:nn 80 fa11iar to the anthropologist8 and SOCiologists that

they generally use it to indicate the relation of individual's activitie8 to
the larger organisation of society.

They have therefore linked the term "role·

with institutional terms like "status" or "po8ition- and "office."

More

&pecifioally, 8ooiologi8ts U8e the term to oonnote the patterned behavior of
an individual in relation to a given group in a given 8ituation.

HIt (Role) 18

the manner in which a given individual fulfills the obligation8 of a status
and enjoys its privilege. and prerogative_it i. the dynamic or the behavioral
Upect of status," 8ays Bierstedt.
related roles.

The empha8is here is on systems of inter-

"Status," "Position" or "Office" oan mean the resultant unity

from the different roles, or fields of activities that an individual haa to
perform.

'!hus in the present instance the term "image" would be commensurate

7Bier8tedt, ~ Social Order (New York, 1957), p. 216.

,~~--------------------------------turn
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with "Statu8," ·po8ition" or "office" of the priest, which in its

would result from the different roles the prie8t has to play in the execution
of hi8 office. B
What are the main role8 of a Catholic priest? More about this will be
given later in thi8

p~er

when de8cribing the que8tionnaire and the que8tion8

that were offered for comment8 and anewer.

The Catholic priest'8 main obliga-

tion is to take care of the spiritual welfare of the fa! thtul entru8ted to hi8
charge.

But thi8 it8elf can include a wide range of activitie8, 80me deeply

spiritual and other8 le88 80, but nevertheles8 organic:tally connected with the
main aim.

Swen role8 of the prle8t have been taken up in the pre8ent 8tudy

and they are the follOldng.

(1) Liturgical, (2) Educational, (3) Managerial

and Bu8ine88111&n'S, (4) Ameliorlative, (5) Reoreational, (6) Civic, and
(7) Social Role8.

More about these role8 rill be di80ussed later in this

paper in conneotion with the que8tionnaire that was sent out.

'!he point to be

emphasised here, as well a8 throughout the pre8ent study, is the faot that the
aspect under which priesthood i8 viewed here i8 the 80cial one, namely how the
religiou8 phenomenon of prie8tly oareer e8tablishe8 a mental picture, favorable
or unfavorable, in the mind8 of people who come under the prie8t's care and
influence in th.ir relation to him.

Why this has to be pointed out repeatedly

i8 baeau.. of the temptation for a canal reader to equate the social aspect
8tudied here to the total reality, whlch it 1. not.

sDri.fly, the priest's soclal status depends or i8 based upon what people
As Parsons saY8' "Statu8 of a clergyman is roughly a function
of the prestige of his parishioners.· Talcott Parson., A Revi8ed Analytical
approach to the theory of social stratification in Class, Statu8, and Power,
ed. R. BendiX, and S.M. Lip8ett, quoted by Fiohter, Lngion 1. An
Occupation (Botre Dame University Pres8, 1961), p. UO; "(SocIi'll8tatu. is the
p08ition or place that an individual occupie8 in the .ocial 8tructure as judged
and evaluated by the 80ciety." J • •ichter, Sociology (Univ. of Chicago Pres8.
Chicago, ].957), p. 4]..
think of him.
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Catholics believe that Christian priesthood is of divine institution,
intended for the offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and the administration of Sacraments.

These are, acoord.ing to Catholic belief, sources of grace

which unite m.en wi th God in a supernatural 1r&Y.

Hence the main relation of the

priest with his people ia an inviaible one, one that is not subject to
80ciological surveyor investigation.

And there may be caaes where a certain

individual may exteriorally have all the characteristics of the ideal priest,
but interiorally may be deadwood, but neverthelesa potent in the hands of God
for his work of redemption and mercy.

These are points of belief and do not

come under sooiologioal investigation.

On the other hand, it could also be

granted that an unbiased and unprejudiced sociological survey W'OUld give to the
believer a fairly accurate idea of even the spiritual tempo of the parish,
although
aceuraol.

un)'

a tiM it may not be able to pinpoint defects or tailings nth

Even this i. beside the scope in the present study.

'!'his is an

entirely sociolog1cal IUrvey and the idea is simply to find out how the
exterior performanc.. and social relations of the priest. have created for
them.elves a mental pioture in the minds of people in the suburb, and how far
this is complimentary or not to them.

'!his i8 the soope and does not lay claim

for anything further and should not be interpreted to mean anything.aore.
Perhaps a word here may be in order about what is meant by suburban
parish.

Earlier in this ohapter the concept of suburb was touched upon and

there it ns pointed out that suburb is taken in this study only as residential
suburb of rather recent origin.

....

If' one would put together the idea of
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of I!fUburban locality and the Catholio conoept of a pariah,9 the result

would be a Catholic pariah in a suburban area, which i. the field of
investigation in the present project.

Parish in Catholic terminology i. the

1JJlI8l1est territorial unit clearly defined, .ith a church for .orship put in
the charge of an ordained.. mini.ter, of priestly character, by the Bishop of
a dioce.e.

A number of pariahe. con.titute a dioce.e with a bishop at it. head and
the bishop has overall juri.diction in the entire area.

The parish prie.t i.

appointed or removed by the bishop, at hi. lrlll, except in .ome particular
ca••• , where the Code of Canon Law give. more .tability to certain parishes
which have irr_ovable pariah prie.ts 1Ib.o can be changed only through legal
procedure.10 There can be more than one prie.t in a pari.h, but if there
are lBOre than one, one again will bave overall jurisdicUon in the place and
the other priest or priests ..i l l be assi.tants 1Ib.o are respon.ible to the
parish prie.t in the execution of their mini.terial dutie..

Thi. brief

de.cription should suffice to give a general idea of a Catholic par18b to
people who are perhaps not familiar 'With the Catholic organizational .tructure.

9The Codex of Canon Law defines a parish in Canon 216 in the following
lbe territory of every dioce.e i. to be divided into distinct
territorial units) and eacb unit is to bave a special Church with a designated
people, and a &pQcial rector is to be given charge over it a. its proper
pastor for the necessary care of 8oul•••••••uch unit8 are parishes.

.OrdSI

Fichter define. 'parish' in the fol101l1.ng term81 "The parish i8 a man-made
in.titution, developed for practical purpose. of adminilJtration and maintained
as an operative area within the total social structure and hierarchy of the
Church." Jo.eph H. Fichter, "1hat Is 'l'he Parish," Southern Parillh. J?m!m!o •
.2! ! City Parish (University of Chicago Pres., Chicago, 1951), p. 12.
lOCodex Juris Canoni., Canon

4,4.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....J

:!'!!!

Locale!!

.!!!!. Stu&1

This study, &8 was mentioned earlier in
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this chapter, is limited to a 8ingle suburban parish situated approximately
twenty-seven miles southwest of Chicago's loop (downtown area).

Although

explorations into this are. ware started only after World War II, more
precisely in 1947, this suburb has by now developed into one of the most
populous and popular post.-1rar suburban oommuni ties in the Country. Park Fore.t

has almost become a by-.ord for the new suburban developments in looiologio81
discussion., and like Parle Merced or Drexelbrook, a social laboratory for
sociological studiel.
i'he area was incorporated as a municipal community in 1949 with a
population of about three thousand.

Acoording to the United. State. Bureau of

Cenws, 1960, Park Forest haa a population of 20,993.

But the latest

unpublished report dated March 1963, furniShed to the writer by the Manager
of the Village Hall, Park Forest, shows that the community 11u a total of

31,000 wi t1:l a density of population of

7,141 per square mile. Unlike

many

other suburban expansions, Park Forest is not an outgrowth of the central city.
It contains a cross-section of the whole nation} it even has • representative
group of oitiaens from the various parts of the world.

It 1s also interesting

to note that Park Forest is a planned cOlllW'li ty and atanda today as a o0lllp1ete
and integrated American community built from a .aster plan by private enterprise. ll 'l'be _dian age of the people is 21.4 years.

The average family ,i••

is acoording to the latest oensus 3.99 m.embers (per household).

Nineteen

11
Park Forest'. plan was conoeived and developed by rbilip M. nutsnick
who has served the U.S. Govenuaent in consultation and direction of Pre.....ar
and Defene. Housing Community Development, and Federal Public Housing Authority
of which he was the Commissioner. tiThe Modem Suburban Community," Fact.
Abou t !!!.!:! Forest (Illinois, 1963). p. 2 •

....
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percent of the population is under five years of age and those under 18,
number 48 percent.

Only two percent are over Sixty-five years of age.

Like

many other suburban communities of Metropolitan Chicago, Park Forest is

predominantly white.
the whole.

Its non....mite population constitute. only 0.6 percent of

The median educational level

tor persons 25 years and over ie 13.5

year. which ranks first ..eng the llUllicipalitie. in the townships ot Illinois
central.

--

In point ot occupation, 9,096 (c&nsu. figure. of 19601

!!..&!.

Bureau

of Cen8U8)Park Foresters are employed men ot whom 82.9 percent are white-collar
.--.

workers

0

~bite

collar occupations according to the sam. Bureau of Censue

include & PI'ofesaional, managerial (except tarm), clerical and Bal.s. ·Park
Forest has more white-collar workers among ita employed residents than any
other suburb in the Chicago ar......

12

In Park Forest, the median family inoome i. estimated at $8,946.00; but
as many a. :31.4 percent of the population faU wi thin the income bracket ot
$10,000 and more per annum.

The.e figures provide the general pioture of the

status and definitive, as well a8 derivative, charaoteristio. of the Park
Forest suburban oommunity.
A. this study 1s specifioally related to parish.. and Oatholic parishioner
of Park Forest, it would be useful to have this general background piatnre of
the universe desoribed above for the better understanding and e.timl te of the
particular status and rank ot the Catholics in this area.
According to the survey made in January 1961 by the various religious
leaders of -the area, the following proportions have been developedr Fifty-four
percent of the residents are Protestants, ot all denominationa; 29 percent are

12Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, March 10, 1962, Chicago.

~OU.'1

10 percent J .... ond 7 percent belong to lIIi ••allan.au. _up •• ,2

.All of them, Catholic or non-Catholic share the hallmarks of the social and
residential characteristics of the suburbanites of Park Forest on an equal lev •
1he general average in age, income, occupation, etc., of Park Forest is
fairly maintained by the Catholic parishioners ot the area.

These parishioners

..!th the rest ot the community truly torm one social group and social class.
Questionnaire.

A fn remarks about the way the questionnaire was

conceived and prepared would certainly enhance the better understanding ot it.
The questionnaire was conceived as consisting of two parts.

The first

part would gather information which was sociologically important regarding the
characteristics of the respondents.

Among these, the ones that seamed to have

special relation with religious attitudes were more elaborately investigated.
Some ot the charac teristics are purely social and among them special mention
could be made about nativity (foreign born or native born and what generation
of natlve bomJ ethnic background of the respondents and their parents
(Irish, German, Italian, etc.) J education, occupation.
Some others, on the other hand, are religious characteristic_to find

out what is the extent of religious partiCipation by the respondents.

'fhere

is no special attempt made in the questionnaire to group the respondents in
ditferent categories according to their degree of religious participation.
The distinction into dormant, marginal, modal, nucl.a r, and leaderShip group
conceived by Fichter w.. not actually utilised for the present study.

The

purpose of the investigation .... to find out the general image ot the priest
conceived by suburbanites.

Such an image would be more valid, i t it could be

free from prejudices that may crop up in the attitudes of non-practicing
Catholics.

Since the wri tar was familiar with the level of religious
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participation of the community studied-their very big majority being
modal Catholics-there was no special need of taking precautions or sareguards against bias or prejudice.

Since the hypothesis which is being tested

in the present stud)' is one that attempts to find out socio-cultural

variations in the suburban image of a Catholic priest, it was also imperative
that, from the religious point of view, there Ihould not be great variation.
It was only as a control technique for this that such religious characteristic

as the frequency of attending .Mus, receiving Holy Communion, and _bership
in pariah organisations were requested) and they have amply proved that the
respondents are not biased due to religious practice.

There is, however, one

characteristic tb.a t offered some comparative study value from the social and
religious aspect, at the same time.

This ..as the question ot education on one

side and Catholic schooling on the other.

'!'hese variables will be taken up

later on for a comparative study.
The second part of the quest10nnaire cons1sts of attitudinal questions
regarding the various role performances of the priests.

In some instances

when there could have been some doubt regarding what was ideal. or feasible,
an add! tional question .... asked to find out the opinion ot the respondent.
about it.

Although the questions have been lIl&I'8halled, rather discursively

in the questionnaire, they ..ere conceived and formulated with the intention

of exploring the att1tudes regarding the various roles into which the
ministry of the priest could be divided.
Before defining the different roles into which the ministry could be
distinguished, it is important to take into consideration the relat10n the
image of the priest has to one's actual experience and expectation and also
what these roles have to the Church legislation.

After clearing up these

~\,N \~;) T o \IV £:1>
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:1ISUes , the different roles th_selves will be en\1.l1l8rated and explained

and how they are incorporated in the questionnaire will be discussed.
The image of a priest in the mind of his parishioners is something which
results from the expectations he has about that ministry and the actual
experience he has had in the past.

What share his expectations have vis a vis

hiS experience, it will be difficult to ascertain, except by complex type of
questionnaires or interview8 and only when restricted to people who possess
much ability for introspection and are relatively free from prejudices.
present study does not venture to anal.yse these factors separatel)'.

The

It 18

...tisfied with assessing the resulting picture without trying to apportion
the infiuence of expectation and experience in the resulting picture.
The image of the priest in the conception of the parishioners, although
unified and whole, is the result of his expectations and experiences in the
different roles that the priest play. and under which he come. in contact with
the prie.t.

It is true that the Catholic (parish) priest always has a certain

definite configuration.

The theological concept of priesthood of ministry

ordained for the offering of sacrifice of the Cros8 and administration of the
Sacraments has a certain definitene8s about it and these fUnctions are
unalienable from the role. of a priest.

S1IIlUarly the Code of Canon Law,

which is universally applicable in the Church would also define some of the
more important functions expected of the pastor of souls. l3
Important functions reserved by law to the pastor and listed in Canon 462
of the Code of Canon Laws, are as follows.

Conferring solemn baptism, bringing

Holy Communion publically to the sick, administering the last sacraments,

13

Codex

~uris

Canonis, Canon 462 (Vatican Press, Rome, 1918).
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announcing the banns for Ordination and Marriage, assisting at marriage
bur~ing

and giving the nuptial blessing,

the dead .. blessing homes on Holy

Saturday or another day according to custom, blessing the baptismal font
on Holy Saturday .. holding outdoor processions and giving certain solemn
blessings outdoors.

"'lhese functions, however, are often shared in by other

priests who give assistance to the pastor according to the demands of modern
parish,nl4

says Father Fichter.

Although these regulations are not by their

nature unchangeable, they usually have in practice as history would show .. a
certain consistency and continuity which would be seldom observable anywhere
except in the Catholic Churoh.

Besides the universal regulations for the

entire Church .. the Bishop of a diocese, in and outside of a Synod, can

.1

legislate regarding the special roles and functions, one entrusted with the
care of souls is expected to perform in his diocese.

These norms and

regulations have les8 definiteness and are subject to change at the will of
the Bishop of the diocese, who has to keep 111 thin the general framework
outlined by the universal

1...

All this gives the office of the Catholic

(parish) priest a definiteness whioh is rarely found in any other religious
minister.
Although there are areas in the ministerial funotion of the priest that
are somewhat clearly defined, at the same time there are also many peripheral
functions and roles that rem.rrln undetermined and undefined.
any other professional man, cannot operate in a vacuum.

The priest, &s

He is subject to

the cultural and social influences of the milieu in which he finds himself.

l4Fichter, Religion !!

~

Occupation, p.

l42.

I·
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:Secause of the more intimate nature of the relations between the priest
and fa! thful in the priestly ministry, and also on account ot the connection
between the temporal and the spiritual needs of the faithful, the role of the
Oatholic priest extends much beyond strictly spiritual ministration.

Pariah

becomes some kind of agency which would either supplement or sometimes
entirely take the place of other social agencies, ei thar because they are
absent in the locality or because they do not fUnction in the way and manner
conducive to the promotion of the ideals pursued by the Catholic Church.
It is, therefore, possible to divide the roles of a parish priest into
different categories or spheres.

Although these roles have 80me specific

character and function, that which actually gives meaning and purpose to these
roles is their intimate connection with the central role of spiritual
ministration and their verification ift one person, who is considered as
entirely set apart from the rest of the world in some kind of unique
relationsnip for divine worahip and human service.
Joseph Fichter in Social Relations in the Urban Parish has dealt in some
detail with these different roles ot a parish priest.
nine different roles, viz. (a) communal,

He has distinguished

(b) administrative, (0) business-

man's, (d) civic, (e) recreational, (f) ameliorative,

(g) educational,

(h) socio-spiri"tual, and (i) liturgical.
lb.e present writer has followed more or less the same division, except
for two or three minor changes.

The roles described by Fichter as

t adm1nis-

trative and businessraan f 8 t have been combined in to one and termed "managerial

l'Fichter, _Soc_L_al_ Relations

.!!!

the

_~r_b_an
....

Parish.

pp. 127-137.

1be "8ocio-spiritual" haa been dropped a8 it
. ." felt that m08t of what could come under thi8 role might wi tbout 1088 of
alari ty be put under liturgical or managerial and bU8ine8 sman t 8 role8.
Another departure from Fichter'8 clas8ification i8 the substitution of the
term "social role" tor "communal role" which term., although Fichter has
offered some explanation, does not 80und quite agreeable.

1bus, there are

.even roles which are taken for consideration and they are the following:
(1) Liturgical, (2) Educational, (3) Managerial and. Busine8sman's,

(4) Ameliorative, (5) Recreational, (6) Civic, and (7) Social role8.
It would give a fair idea of the division of the8e role8 and the roles
themselves and the function of such roles in the formation of the image of
the (parish) priest, if the different question8 that have been incorporated
in the questionnaire be a8signed to the respective role8 mentioned above.
By the 11 turgical role i8 meant the part the priest plq8 as a man of

God at the altar, as a mediator between men and God.

l6

It can be according

to the Catholic theological conception described as the sacr_ental role,

as well, accepted in its somewhat broad 8ense, including naaely, not only
strictly sacramental fUnctions, but also others connected with thea as preaching, leading in public devotions, and other religious exercises and community
worship, etc.

By enwnerating some of the questions asked in this connection,

a general idea of the role as seen in the questionnaire could be assessed.
But it should not be taken that these questions cover the entire or even the

16
According to the word8 of St. Paul, who 8ay8: "Ii'or every high prie8t
taken from among men is ordained tor men in 1'J:1e things that appertain to
God, that he may offer up gifts and 8acrifices for~!I Heb. 5, 1.

most important aspects of the priestly ministry considered in itaelf.
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The present study is aimed at putting together elements that would finally
re8Ult in the image of a priest a8 seen by a parishioner. Hence, only those
externally visible and observable elements in a priestly career and those in
their relation to the parishioners are taken up here for consideration.
The following then are some of the points raised I

statement

5. Senaons

are usually below the average intelligence
of the parishioners.

7. Prie.ts too often hurry through the celebration of
the Kass showing a pressing demand on their time.

8.

Priests usually hear contesaions as though they were
more interested in the function than in the penitents.

16. Priests spend

much

sermon time discussing financial

...tters.

29.

Prieats in general are not enthusiutic about the
liturgical reforms and active lay participation in
liturgical services, such .s dialogue Mass, singing
the Mass, etc.

31+ •. Priests generally consult with the parishioners

in

the scheduling of Church services.

39. Priests seldom preach on specific practioal problems
of living Christianity everyday.
Statement 7 touch.s on the .Mass; Statement 8 on Conteeeion; Statemente

S, 18, and 39 on Sermon.;

and 29 and 34 on 11turgical Reform and Lay

Participat.ion.
The 'Educational role' of the priest, .s the word implie., connoM,s all
the teaching or oounseling work he does outside of the Churoh service•• 17

l7"1he Priest" as Fichter eay8, "i8 always the teacher of Christianity."
p. 1.34 •

..

b
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Preaching in itself is an educational work; but because of its very
intimate and inseparable connection with divine service8, thi8

up earlier as part of the liturgioal.
thiS heading.

W&8

taken

All these aotivities are grouped under

The following statements illustrate some aspect8 of this role.

Statement 6.

Priests spend too mch time in grade sohool activitie.
of the Pari sh •

9.

Convert olasses could be taught as effectively by a
competent layman aa by a priest.

17w

In parochial school, the most diffioult disciplinary
problems are referred t.o priests.

19. Priest. depend too muoh upon Catholio grade schools
as a means of attracting parents to parish organisational activity_
22.

Because of their training and experienoe, priests are
qualified to be marriage counselors.

40. Priests

with their seminary training aloe oompetent to
sorve a8 school 8upervisors in a diocesan school system.

The ·Managerial and

BusL~e8sman'8

role' would consist of all activities

of the priest as a pariah organizer, exeoutive, and finanoier.

The priest

has the obligation of not only performing the spiritual servioes, but also
of taking oare of the wherewi ttl for the spiritual services. He has to
organize the different activities that are run by the parish, enlist the
co-op4ration of the members for the efficient working, and eee that sufficient
funds are available for the normal .t'U.notioning of these and also for future
developments.

Bl' nature of these operations, they may seem to be far removed

from the spiritual calling of priesthood, but in actuality, only with a
happy combination of managerial and finanoial abilities would a priest.s
career be pronounced a success, especially when measured in terms of the

~----------------~
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.

American cultural values.

It i. the organising capacity and control

of finances that are mainly focused nere, and as such, it does not matter
whether they include the school, the Church proper, or other organizations
or contraterni ties (sub-groups) connected with the Church.
under the present heading.

All this would fall

Some of the statements reter to this unagerial

and busineleman's role.
Statement 1.

2.

Parishionerl are generally consulted oy pastore on
L~ortant matters related to the administration of
the parish.
Priests do not strictly follow regular daily office
hours as other professional men do.

13. Priests spend more money for ela.borate buildings and
:f'urn1sh1nga when simpler yet adequate faci1i tie. could
serve just as well.

24. Priests could better serve the pariah j.f they delegated
the financial aspects of running the pariah to
qualified lay persons.

25. Pri0sts often contract debts for parish beyond the
actual needs of the parish; hoping that this will
maintain contributions.
27.

Priests are usually too busy wi th deUils of pal'isb
administration to the neglect of the spiritual needs
of the parishioners.

28.

In parish organisations such as t.he Holy Name,
Legion of Mary, etc., priests usually give advice
and counsel. only, rather than maintain control.

18"A011i ty to work with others has been otten regarded as the top quality
in an executive Which a pastor is in,ofar as his parish is concerned. And in
D,'~as where a layman can help the priest, the latter should never miss it,
rather he should be open-minded and should graciously conlider their opinions
and suggestions in temporal matters." John O'D Feeks, "Priest .s a Busines.
Administrator," Homiletic ~ Pastoral Revi~ LVIII, 10 (July 195a~ 956-960 •

...

'lbe'Ameliorative role'refers to the priests' personal attention aa
well as organisational activities in the parish, directed toward corporal yorke
of mercy and the eooial and economic welfare of the pariahioners and other
members of the parish (community).

There are pariah groups such a8 St. Vincent

de Paul Society, Catholic Action group, the Bi.g Sis ters and Big Brothers J etc.,
devoted and dedicated to the works of Mercy.

Yet it is the part of the

priest's role that he should be a8 another good Samaritan in relation to all
those around him.

Very often hi8 prestige and fervor are m.easured by the

parishioners in terms of his enthusiasm and fUnctions of the Ameliorative role.
The following statements refer to this role:
Statement).

10.

Priests visit siok parishioners at hame
hospital as often as it is needed.

o~

in the

Priests give adequate attention to the oare of the
poor and the needy of the parish.

By 'Recreational role' is meant

prL~arily

the priest's obligatione and

share in activities the parish takes up for the recreatIonal needs of the
parishioner..
souCh t. in

It may also be extended to the priest t s own personal relaxation

variou~

eul tural

~nter~_tnrnents

or games such as bowling t golf,

card parties, bridge, etc. F.ovrever, all these are channeled for the physical,
as well
~lburban

a8

socil1 welfare of' the people

COWtl1 t

ted to his charge.

And in

pariShes where organized recreational activities and leisure program.

hold a prominent place of cultural value, both at the school and in the pariah
community, the priest's interest and participation are of such importance and
measure of success that even those less inclined and ill-equ1pped prie.ts
should be prepared to put in hours of attention and amounts of energy in theae
recreations.

r:------------------------~~
The following are the statements which have some bearing on this
subject.
statement 4.
li.

Priests do not spend enough time promoting recreational
aotivi tie8 among the teen-agers of the parish.
Priests spend too much time in personal recreational
activities.

16. Parish priests are impairing their primary duties when
they are active in managing the parish athletic teams.

:;6 • Most priests can in telligan tly discuss and cr!ticise
current books, pl8¥S, music and movies.
Social role is an all perrasive aBpeot in the relation between the priest
and all the members of the cOIllIlUllity.

Joseph Fiohter has singled out two

generic concept. which would cover all the priest-parishioner relationships,
namely, that ot "mediator" and the "tather".

A priest is above aU a mediator

between God and men and this is an all pervasive factor in his life.
other professions, the priestly profession is a career.19
life and for every hour in the day.

Unlike

It is a career for

On cannot put aside onele priestly

19Justice Brandeis' definition of a Profession is under referenoe: He
defines a profession a8 "An ocoupation for which the nece8sary preliminary
training is intelleotual in character, involving knowledge and to some extent
learning, as distinguished from mere skill; which is pursued largely for
others and not merely for one's own selt; and in whioh the finanoial return
is not the aocepted measure of suooess." Justice Louis BrandeiS, quoted by
Fichter in Religio~ !! !!! Ocoupation, pp. 164-165.
"At fir8t glanoe it would appear that to the religious functionary, with
perhaps some exceptions, fits thi. description of a professional from the point
of view of both his ecolesiastical and his apostolic career. In the latter,
which exhibits all the oharacteristics of the professional person, he is a
professional person, he is a protessional like any others who are not
dedioated and vOW'ed to the service of God and the Church." ~., p. 165.
ftA career is a oontinuous, lifelong occupation that contains implioations
~., p. 162.

ot direction, achievement and progres •• "
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character u though it is something which need to be put on only at specified
office hours and when called by duty.

The call of duty is continuous and

constant and needs special attitudes from his part.

IIMediator" and "Father"

both accentuate the solicitude and care the prieet should constantly have for
hiS flock.

By social role is meant precisely this.

takes in his relations with the parishioners.

what attitude the priest

Not only the relation to his

parishioners is important in this respect, but his attitude toward all those
who are not of his flock is also equally meaningful.

']he parish priest has

besides the obligation of taking care of his parishioners_ the duty of
attracting non-Catholics to the Catholic Church which is as important as the
tormer. Hence, it is Tery important to find out whether a priest, by his
diapoa1tions and attitudinal behavior, succeeds in creating an atmosphere of
friendliness and sociability and comprehenSion, rather than one of formal
relations, or which is worse still, one ot suspicion and apprehension.

"As

the leader ot the parish, the successful pastor in his relations with the
people of the parish and others will be cheerful in hia outlook and will try

to see the brighter aide.· 20 '.the following statements deal with this matter:
Statement 20.
21.

SOCially priests expect to be treated differently
than laymen.
Most priests have a cheerful and respectful
diapoai tion when dealing wi th the parishioners.

2.3. Priests associate more otten with the protessional
and buainese people ot the parish than with any
other group.

26.

Priests ullUally go out and personally meet the
non-Catholics liTing in the pariah.

20
Feeks, p. 956-960.

trz

Statement ,31.

Lack of respect and underatanding on the part ot
prie8ts in their dealings with the pari8hioners
keep many parishioners away trom parish activities.

33.

'lbe general attitude of the priests toward laymen
is usually condeacending.

37.

Prieats expect laymen to greet them tirst upon
meeting.
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By tha'C1vic role' of the priest ia meant those activitie8 ot his in

which the parish would engage as a part ot the larger neighborhood community.
Being responsible for the weUare and program of the whole parish, the priest
also has a necessary part to do.

Father Greeley observea that there also is

a third role that the pastor plays somewhere in between (the role of the
pastor a8 private ci tiaen and the role as the head of the lofystical Body in a
neighborhood which i8 the parish), a role which nows from the second one
(head of the Mystical Body in the neigbborhood--par1sh), but not identified
with it.

He would call thia role that of "leading citisen of the neighborhood"

(not.!!!! leading citizen but! leading citizen). 21 ~e following 8tatements
probe into this areaa
Statement 2.

Priests usually promote political candidates and
issues that could serve in the interests ot the
Church or the parish.

14. Priests usually play an active part in local civic
improvement organiaations.

15.

Prie8ts are adequately trained for understanding
social problems, such as housing, unemployment,
aging, etc.

32.

Priests seldom accept reaponsibili ties in the
local COlllDlUlli ty organisation8 (related to the
project ot neighborbood cOD.ert'ation or urban
renewal, etc.)

21Andrew j(. Greeley, "A Summary And A Que.tion," Apostolate VIII No.4
(Winter 1962), 47-48

Statement 38.

Civic leadership among Catholics in the cOlll1lunity has
been the work of the priests and not of the laymen.
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At the end of the questionnaire, each respondent was asked to rank the
different du ties of the priests according to the time they consume and his
different roles according to the i,11portance they attach to each.

This second

ranking wou.ld give an idea of the relative importance, the parishioner gives
to the

diffe~nt

roles mentioned above.

Because of the difficulty in

explaining what each role meant, the questionnaire had to be more specific and
concrete.
earlier.

1l'le divisions do not correspond exactly with the roles mentioned
The main difference is tha.t in the questionnaire "parish 80cio-

cultural functions" include what would belong to eocial and recreational roles,
while "hearirlg confessions lind counseling" would, strictly speaking, be a part
of liturgical functions or if

coun8elir~

services, it would be in the educational.

is considered as separate fram Churoh,
Similarly "preaching" has been part

of the liturgical role according to the division follond above.

These are

minor details which would affect the general evaluation adversely.
Ranking alone does not give one an idea of the extent of importance
attached to the different roles.

Some statements were included in the que.-

tionnaire which tried to find out whe1i'H.tl" sOl!le functions were properly falling
wi thin the sphere of the priest or not.
active part 1n local civic improvement
If3hould they?"

Statement llu Priests usually plaJ an
organi~ation8

- is followed by a query.

When one tries to form for himself the image of a priest as

perceived by the suburban parishioner, one has to take into account not only
the positive answers he has given, but also the gaps that are left open in the
present questionnaire.

The questionnaire itself aims at drawing out the

mental picture of the priest, as these suburbanites perceive him in their

bz
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day-to-day association and relations with him.

For the purpose of pre-testing, the questionnaire originally prepared

.as mailed out to twenty parishioners of the neighboring parish of

st.

Irenaeus, selected on a random ba.sis.

The 8.L"lonymity of both the actual

researcher and the respondents ..as carefully safeguarded.

out of the twenty

questionnaires mailed, dxt$en were returned wi thin a period of two weeks.
from some of the answfn's, it beca;u6 evident that a few modifications had. t.o
be made to avoid ambiguit).

1he queatioI1."1ure lias S"ilitably remodeled and sent

to all the pa:L"ishioners resident in

t.~e

area upecified earlier, except those

who did not fall wi thin the category selected.
alld

ninety.

In aJ.l, they 'Were one hundred

Vlithin a month, 112 replies were roceived, which was 59 percent

of the questionnaires Bent out.

were randomly selected and

the~

From among the 112 responses, one hundred

form the basis of the present study.

This second chapter dealt with the special object of
tools, and designs followed in the pI'S8,mt study.

~,.

study, the metho

A brief account of the

limitations of the study with special refel'enee to the universe, 8ample and the
locale of the study was also presented.

Varioue terms and sociological concep

euch a8, image, role, status, suburb, parishioners, etc. used at large in this
thesis wi til emphasio on the different social rolas t..":lat the Catholic priest
has to perform in his professional ministry were a180 discussed.

~le

role. of

the priest have been claetdfied into seven categories based on their social
aspects.

They will be discussed in detail and more fuoroughly analyzed in the

following chapter, after having given a general picture of the social and
religious characteristics of the reepondents and their attitudinal response.
to the Tarious questiona bearing on the roles of the priest.

CHAPTER III
SOClo-GULTURAL CHARACmRISTICS OF '!HE RESPONDENTS:
GENERAL PICTURE
To gain an over-all pic ture of the people who have replied to the
questionnaire, a short summary of their social and religious characteristios
as can be gathered from the responses is presented below.

It is against this

baokground that their attitudinal responses will have to be evaluated later
in the following ohapter••

Sooial Characteristios,

Among the social characteristio., those that

have been given speoial foous in the study are age, nativity, parentage,
nationality, ocoupation, education, and Catholio sohooling.

Each of the ••

items 1Iill. be briefly disoussed in the following pages, with the data
presented in tabular form.
To begin with, the respondents fire chosen troll within the age braoket
of 2,5-60; and this .as divided into groups with the interval ot five.
the two groups over

50 .ere

Sinoe

very a.m.al.l., they .... re un1.fied to torm one group.

It is obvious trom the table that the largest number in the sample is ooncentrated in the age group ot )5-)9, and those between )0-)4, and 40-44 ooming
next in proportions, respeotively.

thus almost 80 percent ot the respondents

are between 25 and 45 years ot age.

This agrees with the tact that most

suburbs have young adults in large proportion., and that .. tar as age ot

47
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male adults is concerned it is somewhat typical of the suburbs.

TABLE I
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS
Number

·..... .........
30-34 • · . . . . . . · . . . . •
•
35-39 • • • · . . . . · . • • • . . .
40-44 • • • • . . . • • . . • • . .
4,-49 • • • • • • • • · . . • •
25-29 •

•

•

•

•

•

17
18
28

17
12

50-54 (6) }
55-59 (1) )'. • • • • • • • •

Nativitj:

•

•

••

·.. · ... .
· . . . . . . . • • • ••

No An8lNr • • • • • •
Total ••

G

7

1
100

Of the one hundred r:elected responses, 96 were those of naUve

born, only three of the respondents being born outside of the U.S.A.., and one
failing to answer.
generation, only

Of the Nat1vit:t' pattern cf the respondents according to

three are foreign-born in the group of one hundred.

the entire group is native born.

Almost

This is in keeping with the pattern, although

a little lower than national averages for all type. of' auburbu and urban fringe 1

1For cOIIIpari.on, there are no stri~tly suburba."l aV'Jrage. for the whole
country. But from the study of Otis Dudle), Duncan and Albert J. Rei •• , Jr.
"Suburbs and Urban Fringe" one could get some u.eful data. III the average.
presented by these authors, they include in the same catsgories, suburbs and
urban fringe, which is conceived as "the non-suburban population of the
territoI'J' in urbanized areas." According to this ArIle study based on 1950
Census of Population, Vol. IV, b'peci31 Rsports, Part 5, suburban and urban
fringe has a population distribution of native-born (white) 86.2 percent and
foreign-born (white) 9.1 percent. Dobriner, p. 51.

./
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Of the native born a little over one-half is of third generation or
above.

The actual number is 52.

But this does not, however, tally with the

information supplied in the following question.

TABLE II

NATIVITY PATTERN
Nativity Pattern
(He-tiv. Born)
2nd ganeration •

Number

....•

• • • • •

3rd generation and above • •
Sub-Total

.. . . . .

..•

• • • • •

•

• • 44
• • 52

• •• 96

Foreign :Sorn • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.3

No Answer • • • • • • • • • • •

1

•••

Total •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 100

~ent!iel

AIlong the one hundred persons selected. from. the sample,

65 have given both parents &s

having been born in the U.S.A.

data it wollld follow that at leut

65

Froll thi.

respondent. are of third generation.

ActuallJ, however" 52 persons only have indicated themselves .a of third
generation and above.
error.

~le

figures were ohecked twioe over for

&n)"

pO. sible

'l'he disorepancy i8 in the data supplied by the reepondents themselye••

hz

So
TABLE III
PAREN'rAGE

Distribution of

01o~

RESPONDENTS

Paren~e

Number

Both Parents born in U.S.A. • • • • • ••

65

One of the Parents born outside U. S.A...

11

Both P&l'entis born outside U.S.A. • • • ••

22

.... • •
• .. . . • • • • • •

No Answer •• • • • •
Total.

Ethnic Bacgrounda

Ofth~

•

•

•

o.

2
100

total of one hundred pereone in the .ample,

$7 are either of Irish or German desoent or a mixture of either one or the
other of these groups.

There are no national Catholic census figure. with data

on ethnic backgrounds} but if one would be allowed to make a reasonable guess,
one might say that ttle proportion of the different groups happens to be more
or le8s representative of the national strength, nl though the proportion of
southern and eastern Europeans in the sample is comparatively lOW'.
A word must be said about "American".

These are evidently people be1ong-

ing to one of the categories specified according to European countries, but
who have preferred to forget their ethnic background and completely identify
themselves as Americans.
the sample.

It should also be noted. that there is no Negro in

There are no Catholic Negroes in the area from which the aamples

were collected.

Again this feature, too, comes close to the characteristic of

~lburban populations. 2

2Dobriner, "Suburbs and Urban Fringes Race &hd Nativity CompOSition,"

--------_....

The Suburban COIIIIlUni ty (New York, 1958), p. 51.

$1

TABLE IV
E'l'HNIC BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENTS

iu,nber of

Persons

Ethnic Group!
Iriah and Irish Mixture:
lri 8b • • • • • •

. . . .. . . .

18

..... • • • •
· . .. . . . . . . . . .

Irish JUxtare.. •

Sub-Total •

11

German and German Mixture!

Gal'JD8.D • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • •

Genaan )fixture (other

0

. . . . . . . . ..

than Irish.). • • •

· . . . . • • • ••
G:srman-Iri8h. • . . . . . . . .
• ••
St\b-Total • • • . . • • . . . . ..
Sub-Total •

16

o

•

•

"

21

7
7

Italian and Eastern European:
(PoUsh, BchamiMs, Uaech, Slovak ,Li thll~nian)

Italian! • • • • •

Eastern Europeant'9.

Sub-Total. • •

·.. .
· ..
• . ... ·. . . • •
·.. • • ·.·...

8

17

Other Europeane I
Englieh, J.t'rench, 5'1rediah, PortugeH • • • •

nAmerican'" and. all others:
k~erican. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
All others. • • • • • • • •
Subtotal • • • •

...

· . . • • -2
9
•

•• • • • • • • • • •

No Anner • • • • • • • •

Total ••

7

·....

.. . •

• • • •

••

. . . ••• 100

Occupation.

The Table of the occupation is again an indication

52
I

that the samples are representative of suburban community, where there i8 a

'I

higher percentage of professionals and semi-professionals, as well as men with
managerial roles.

1here are no tigures for comparison in the article ot

Duncan and Reiss reterred to above.

I I!

TABLE V

OCCUPATION
Number

Occupation Distribution
Protessional and Semi-Protessional.
Protessional • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. •

.

.•

27

..

5

• • • •

)2

Managerial. .. • • • • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. ••

)0

Clerical and Sales • • • • • • • • • • • • •

15

Semi-Protessional. • • • •
Su.b-Total •••

• • •

. . . . . . .. .

o

Sd.lled, semi and unskilled and

service occupational

·.. ..

18

. . .. . . · ..

21

Skilled. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • ••
Semi and unskilled • • • • .. .. • • • •

Service occupations. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • •
Sub-Total. • .. • ..

.

:No Anner .... • • • • • • •

Total ..

..

• •

.

• •

. ..

• •

o

. . .. .. . . .

2
1

•

•••

2

..

0

••

100

Education a Once more it becomes evident that the lample is in keeping
Wi th the level of education generally maintained in the suburbs.

According

to Duncan and Reiss, the national median for white JUl.es in suburbs and

fringe is 11.) years of education.

bz

J

:. ~

Although it is not possible .from the way

,3
~-------------------------------the que.tionnaire was framed to arrive at tne median number of year. for
the .ample, it i8 quite evident that it is well above the national average for
suburbs and arban fringe of 1960.

TABLE VI
EDUCATION.

YF.ARS COMPLETED

Total Number
of Person.

Level of Education
--.,;;...;.;;.Hign School graduates
or le.s • • • • • • • • •

•

0

• • • • • •

Some College. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

... • •

o

•

2,
32

• • • • • • • • •

2,

Some Post-graduate work
or more •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

18

College graduates

Total •

Catholic Sohooliy:

0

•••••

• • • • • • • • • 100

What i8 remarkable about the data i8 that a

large percentage (40 percent) have had no Catholic schooling at all.

A

comparison of the religiotd. ty ot this group with the one that had all
Catholic schooling would be taken up later to find the difference., if
any J between.

I
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TABLE VII
CAmOLIC SOH OOLDG

Level

!! Catholic

Nu:mber of
Respondents

Schoolir!i

.. ....

24

All Non-Catholic • • • • • • • • • • • • •

40

All Catholic • •

..•

• • • •

Ca tholic grade and the rest
Non-Catholic • • • • • • •

•

•

•

0

•

•

0

Catholic grade, Catholic high and
Non-Catholic college • • • • • • • • • • •

14

{'.atholia grade, Catholic college
and Non-Catholic high. • • • • • • • • • •

1

Ca tholia high, Catholic college
and Non-Catholic grade. • • • • • • •

• o.

1

Oatholic college, Non-Catholic grade
and Non-Catholic high. • • • • • • • • ••

6

TotaJ.. • • • • • • • • • • •

Previous Pariah.

0

•

• •

100

It is evident trom the numbers given in the table

below that a very high percentage of the respondents have lived in other
8uburbanareas previously.
in the picture.

this indeed is strengthening the suburban trend

?:here are only two trom rural tarm areas, lIbile one-third

had residences in urban areas betore moving into Park Forest.

The only
i

respondent who always lived in the parish seems to be a recent convert to
Catholicism and has become a parishioner at St. Mary'S.

~I

TABLE VIII
PREVIOUS PARISI AREA

Number of
Residents

Nature of the Area
Urban area • • • •

..• • • •
• .. • • •

• • • • • •

33

• • • • • •

2

Small town • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

4

.0.

60

• • • • •

1

Rural farm area. •

Suburban area. • • •

.. ·..

Always in the aame
parish area. • • • • • • •
Total •• • •

o

•

... • • • • •

•

• • • •

100

Religious characteristics: having shown in aome detail the salient
leatures of the aocial characteria-tJ.08 of the respondents, as gathered from
the data, it remains now to examine their religious characteristics that
might have influence upon the image of the priest directly or indirectly.
From the tables that are given in the following pages, it will be
evident that a large major! t;y in the sample are "modal catholicstt , namely,
those catholic (parishioners) who fulfill their nor.ul obligations and are
neither rft1ss, nor too oonspicuoas in their behavior pattems involving
religious observances and parochial participation which are expected of
normal pracUcing catholies.
the

gl~Up

1here are also

SOJ18

"nuclear catholics" among

with greater sense of religiosity and more active co-operation in

religious servic.s and observance of the Church regulations.

I

i

TABLE IX
ATTENDANCE AT MASS
Fre~ency

~

of

Number of
Person.

Attendance

Never attend Mae. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
One Sunday a month, or lea • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

a month. • • • • • • • • • • • •

3

Every Sunday. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

83

More than once a week, but not daily. • • • • • • • •

14

Sunda~8

Two or three

Daily • •

0

Total •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

•

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

100

TABLE I
RECEPTION OF HOLY COI84UNION

Humber of
Persons

Frequencl ~ Communion
(During the previous month)
Never during the previous month • • • • • • • • • • •

32

Once during the previous month. • •

• • • • •

14

Two to four times • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

37

Five or more times. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

17

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

100

Participation in Pariah Societiesl

•

0

•

•

Membership in one or other of the

parish oriani ••tiolUl, although voluntary, does not necessarily m.ake one a
very active participant in pariBh activities.

In some societies, for eD1llpl.,

the Holy Name Society, in which all married men of the parish ipso facto are

supposed to be regular members, their participation usually averaged

57

at the level ot an occasional attendance at the lIleetings and the annual or
monthly contribution of dues, it any, except in the case ot .ollle who are the
very mainstay of the group.

PARTICIPATIuN IN PARISH SOCIETIES

III'

Nunbar ot

U~ab~r8hiE ~ S~ietie8

rParish Sub-groups5

,

I'

Respondents

Membership in one Society • • • • • • • • • • • •

50

Membership in two or more SooietieB. • • • • • •

20

Member8hip in No Society ••

~

I.,

• • • • • • • • • • 30

'l'ota.l. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100

-----...............

Convart8 to

Ca~lolic

FaiUl'
;;,.;;,;..

nlere were twelve convert. among the

one hundred respondents which seems to be a high proportion.

Whether or

not this has any special rela tien to euburban parishes J 1s hard to say.

TABLE III

, i

CONVERTS 10 CA '!'HOLIe

'Arm

--

Whether Converted. Or Not

Naber

Yes -- Converts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No Answer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No

-- Not Convert. • • • • •

!

. . . . .. .
.,

Total... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

12
1

87
100

I'

i

$8
TABLE nIl

YEARS OF CONVERSION

Number of Yeus

Number of

Since Conversion

Re!porldents

. . ,. .
. . . . ..

One year or less • • • • • • • • • • •
Two to five years •• • • • • •

o

Six to ten years ••• • • • • • •
Ten or more years • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

e

• •

1

o

•

•

• • •

6

Total • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • ••

Attitude of Parents Toward Son's De81re

~

--100
88

Become .! Priest.

This is a very important qaestion in the present questionnaire.

It is very

interesting that 89 out of 100 S8.;it.hat they would be pleased t<l, b_ve a son
of theirs become a priest I and $0 ot them have said they would be very
pleased.

This in itself is a striking indioation of a favorabl., image of the

priest on the part ot the respondents.

This also shows that tbe.,y do not have

any serious prejudices against hlle clergy as suoh •

.If. TTITUD1: 'l\itvARD SON' S DESIRE TO HECOME A PRIEST

Level of Attitude
......................
.. _.
Very pleased • • •

·

Nwaber of

· . ..... ... .. .
·

Re!pOn~

$0

Pleased • • •
• • •
• • • • • • • • • ••
Indifferent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

39

D1sappoin ted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6

Very disappointed. • • • • • • • • •
• • •
No answer • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • ••

2

J

0

Total • • • • • • • • • •

·
• · • •

.

••

i

I
$

•

Not applicable. • • • • • • • • • • • • •••

I

100

Roles -

General Descr!etion:

The questionnaire included several

statements dealing with the various roles the priest has to perfora.

59

The rol

have been described earlier together with the respective statement dealing wi
each. of them. The statements ...ere purposely dispersed so as to usure greater

:'!Ii1
'I,
\

spontaneity in the anDers.

In the follow.ing pages, data regarding the

" I

attitudes ot the respondents on each of these roles is presented in a summary
fashion.)
Liturgioal~.

The liturgical role is regarded as the most important

ot all, and quite a. nmnber of questions were included bearing on 1 t
questionnaire.

in the

Generally speaking, the parishioners have endorsed a tavorable

attitude towards the priest with a fa reservations in this area.
Regarding preaching tor example J the parillhicners who have on the whole,
a higher level ot literacy than thO" in other neighborhoods--aotual.ly 75 per
cent ot the respondents had college education-have with a siubl. majority
ot

65 per oent deolared that sermons were not. 'below the average intelligence

of the parishioners} but one in every tour expressed notes ot dissatisfaction.
A good number of the (.l0 per cent) have, hORver, ccmte forward remarkin& that
the priests spend more time on Sunday sermone discussing tinancial matters,
rendering them kind of "monetal7 sermons."

But a eolid block ot 60 per cent

are even in this disputed area on the side of the priest.
Regarding the topics

0

ot sermons, 62 per cent eJq>re••ed the judgments that

.lIn reading the number of each statement or question in the text, it i.
neeesBar) to remember that the two parts of the que.tionnaire have been
integrated and the questions are serially numbered. so that the .econd part of
the que8tionnaire, namely, that which is related to the variou8 roles of the
prieat begins with number 28 instead ot one, leading to the closing number 75
instead of torty (40). However, to help avoid any possible contusion, the
regular number of each question 1s given in parenthesis along with the .erial
I1UlIlber, as for eDllple. Question)2 (4).

I.

I
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priests by-pass subjeots that have clear bearing on the practioal side of
christian living.
Again a majority of the parishioners (58 per oent) do not consider the
priest as one who generally hurries through the celebration of the Holy Mass.
But 16 per cent hold the contrary view and 26 per cent are undecided.
As to the manner the priest hears confessions, about the same percentage
(00 per cent) of people gave a favorable reply, although there is apparent

dissatisfaction about the way it is being performed; with 40 per cent unfavorable or uncertain.

I

ii,

With regard to the interest the priest takes in the liturgical movement
and active participation of the laymen in the liturgy especially in the
offering of the Mass, 53 per cent of the parishioners have given a decided
"yes" while 26 per cent have said "no" , and 21 per cent remained undecided.
'l'hat there is a sizeable number with either a "NO" answer (26 per cent)
or without any decisive answer (21 per cent) may be indicative of a general
attitude of the people in the area of Liturgical f·lovement. ''i-iithout attempting
I

to assess blame for the lack of emphasis on the liturgy and the lay apostolate
in by-gone years, one wonders if contemporary progress is not reasonably

I
t

,I'

encouraging. As Father Paul P.arx has remarked of American Liturgical l-1ovement.
one is frightened at the distance yet to be travelled until one sees how far
Me
.. h'Cive come. ,,4 In the suburbia, the picture seems to be c). bit different as
greater emphasis is given to intelligent liturgical participation of the laity
in all church funetions, devotional, sacramental, or otherwise.

4
',_""...'1~eley, ''The American Role Image: Parish Priest as an Administrator,"
UOst6.iiite ('iJinter 1963), 29.
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The complaint is frequently heard that priests do not consult the
parishioners before scheduling services in the Church.

Tbe time and number of

parish services, according to Emerson Hynes, do influence the families whether
in

the rural farm, or suburban areas J and consultation with the parishioners

before the services are scheduled might proTe new incentive for better cooperation and larger financial contribution on the part of the rural people.>
It is, therefore, somewhat surprising that 77 per cent of the respondents in

.ample have agreed that l&yl'll&n are consulted in this respect.
On the whole, therefore, as far as the samples go, the respondents have

favorably pictured the image of the priest in the performance of' the liturgical
role.

Howewr, dissenting voices are not absent.
Education

~f

Education, understood here, as the management of schools

and all the other educational activities connected with them seemlll second in

I

II

importance to the liturgical role of the priest but may at times be more timeconlSUJlling and exacting than the former.

Quite a naber of qo.estions dealing

with the educational role of the priest were included in the questionnaire.

While some people claim that priests spend too much time in grade school
activities, 72 per cent of the suburbanites in the s&lllple disagree with the
proposition. However, there was much less support forthcoming when it was
queried whether priests depend too much upon grade schools as means of attracting parents to pariah organisations and activiti.s.

Forty-three per cent dis-

agreed, while 31 per cent agreed and twenty-six per cent remained. undecided.

~

i

5Emerson H;ynes, "1he Parish in the Rural Community," The SOCiOl0ft of
Parish, ad. C.J. Neusse and Thomas J. Harte, C.S.S.R. (Milwaukee 19 );-

p. 109.

Ii,
:1

,I
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Regarding the competency of the priest to act .s the school supervisor wi thin the diocesan school system,

48

p.r cent consider him as comp.tent,

while 32 per cent have disagreed and 20 per cent remained uncommitted.
A 8iseable proportion of

79 per cent of the reepondents favored that

difficult disciplinary eas.s should b. resolved by the priest.
cent were against it, and 8 per cent were undecided.

only 13 per

With regard. to the faotu

question whether actually difficult disciplinary probl... are being referred to
the prie.t, the follOWing respoDses were obtained. 6$ per cent a.greed; 1) per
cent an....red in the negativ.; and 22 per cent remained undecided.
Interestingly. $7 per cent h&'V'e replied that

l~n

would not as

efficiently teach conv.rt clas.es as prieau would do, and the same numb.r of
peopl., not necessarily U'le same individuals, had observed that it
desirabls that

l~

should take up that job.

ftS

not ev.n

Thirty-one per cent have

declar.d that laymen could teach with equal efficiency &a priests, and 24 per
cent

WcL"ltl~d

it that way, while 2 per cent remained undecided.

'rhe general impression is that the suburbanites, although having s • •
reservations on the competency and training of the priests to act as sup.rvisors of sohools, nevertheless are not dissatisfied with the job h. is doing.
As f:mil.:imm is a hall-mark: of Suburban 11te, and as the education of yoWlg
children for.u

Ii.

vital problem in the suburbs, for the reason that they are

chUd-centared communities this could contribute to the general appreciation
of the part the priest playa in this spher••
Managerial

!!2. ~8ine8nan' s

Role f

The Jll&n&ger1al role, al though frca

the spin tual point of vi.. perhaps the least important, overshadows most of

the other functions and as Andrew Greeley has observed, decides in the mind.

6)
of the people whether the print is • success or not.

Greele.y continues

that the hi.lUt.t compl.1ment that .any people think they can pay to the prie.t

is that be is a good busine.sman. 6
Response to the queaticm or wh.,tber the parishioners are generally

consul:t.ed. bJ' putoI'a on important matt.&rs related to t.h.e admln1!tration of the
pariah was aGcid.adl.y in tl",'t five,;. tiVti.

total d18agrttaunt 66

vel'

Onl~'

callt.

I.. 500d 'p~rcent..ngo cf. then: (49 per cent)

25 par oont cave an ntf:t.rmat.iv8 ansnr.

If the ide;.l. o!.' p&.:1311 adm!nistrat!on iD one which would eftll

tor the full co-

operation or thfi laity in t..'&is u@a, the ideal ifi far frar. achieved. Ability

to work wi ttl people "has bean reckoned at'i

0118 0(' th~ P.!.OBt eff~ctiye

character-

istic. and top qualities of an OX8cut1ve. u7
i

idol'S

than halt

(55

per cent) of the respondents are of the opinion that

the priest. should not have 8cnedulea hours
26 per cent. re8pond&d t.bat

t..'16),

aut

tlle pl"Ofe8s1.onals have.

0n1.y

should, and 19 per cent rna1ned 'lndf)cided.

The Mjorlt;y, therefor., are A6a1nst equating the career of' the prieet with ..
prot•• aion in this respect.

As ,'ichter has ?ointed out, the p:r1.est remain. a

pri.st always and his doer has to ee open to the needy at

however, this would not preclude
parish utters.

keepin.'~

L"ly

time of the daYJ

office this schedule for ordinary

fa the qu.estion, as t.o wheth.,r the

regular otfice time, 52 per oont said thel though t

prie~te

t...~,ey

do follow &C'tUally

did, ann 11 disagreed,

and 21 t'OClained undecided.

To the Sta:temetlt, "Priests cl)uld better serve t.he pru:lah if they

6Greeley, Apo.telate, )

('~!inter

-

196) 25-)1.

7Jd:m 0' D. F'eeks, HOIIiletlc and Pastoral Mavin (July 1958), 956.

~----------------------------------------------------6h~
delegated the financial aspects of running the parish to qualified lay
persons, .. a large percentage (6h per cent) of the respondents agreed, clearly
indica ting the e:xpectations of these parishioners on the role of the prieat in
administering the finances of the parish only.

Twenty per cent diaagreed, and

16 per cent remained. undecided about this point.,
To another Statement, Priests often contract debts for the pariah beyond
the actual needs of the pariah hoping that this will maintain contributions,
the following replie" were receiTeell Sixty per cent of the respondents disagreed) 23 per cent agreed, and 17 per cent remained uncommitted.
businessman have suggested.

Some

itA reasonable debt is good for the pariah.

It

helps keep the people interested and the pastor alert •• S In a business aociety
like that in America, it could be that the people simply consider borrowing a
good buaine.a practice when the priest borrows money for the church.
To the Statement, -In parish organisations, sucb as Holy I.e, Legion of
)(ary, etc., priests uaually giTe good adTice and counsel only, rather than

maintain control,·

sixty-nine per cent of the relpondents agreed.

A much

larger percentage (84 :l8r cent) waa of the opinion that it . .s the desirable
thing

to do.
Ameliorative RoleH
--

AmerlioratiTe role ts discussed here "in relation to

the priest'. org.an1sstional duties toward the groups in the parish which perform the corporal works of Di.ercy." AI though the principal role of the
religious fUnctionary is that of taking care of the soul, social situations
may demand that he should be also, "a good samaritan" and. take care of the body

8

~.

...
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9
to be able to reach the soul.

'lhere were three statements in the questionnaire dealing with this
aspect.

To the question whether the priests visit sick persons or parishioner

at home and hospital whenever needed, 67 per cent responded positively, 19 per
cant negatively and

14 per

cent remained undecided.

This image of the priest

visiting the sick .a8 a little better than that of attending to the needy and
poor of the parish, to which only

53

per cent agreed, 18 per cent dissented,

and 29 per cent remained uncommitted.
Civic

~l

As elCplained earlier, by civic role it is meant the part

the priest fUlfills in the local civic community as the leading representative
of the parish.

This is an area bordering between the religiou8 and the secula

(or civic) and there can be situations in which it i8 difficult to define the
part the priest should play in it.
Sixty per cent of the respondents disagreed 1hat pri.ete play an active
part in the civic improvement organization,

24 per cent agreed, and 16 per cent

held up their judgment. However, 90 per cent of them wanted the prieste to
take an active part in the local civic improvement organisation, with only one
per cent diesenting and 9 per cent remaining undecided.

When the question .ae

more specific to include prieste taking responsibilities in community organisations,

,0

per cent agreed that they seldom took such positions, while only

22 per cent claimed that they did, and 28 per cent remained uncommitted.

Again, a large percent (76) wan ted the pries t to take reaponsibili tie8 in
these organiaations, but 12 per cent deemed it unnecessary and 12 per cent
remained undecided.
9

Fichter, Social Relations

!!!. ~

Urban Parish, p. 133.
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lbe questionnaire wanted to find out the attitude of the parishioners
regarding the role of leadership the priest takes.

A very glaring majority of

80 per cent disagreed that civic leadership in the community has been the work
of priests.

~

16 per cent were found in agreement, the remaining

being uncommitted.

4 per

cen

At the same time, 62 per cent of the parishioners did not

want the priests to act as civic leaders; only 16 per cent were in favor of
priests' leadership role in this sphere; 29 per cent being undecided or
entirely silent.
To a statement whether the priests use their prestige and power to
support political candidates or political issues that serve in the interest of
the Church or parish, 82 per cent said, "yes"; 9 per cent dissented and 9 per
cant remained uncommitted.
Social~:

By the social role of the priest is meant, the part the

priest plays as a member of the parish community in relationship to others,

I'

apart from his other specific roles, and also on a person-to-person basis.
First of all,

45 per cent disagreed that priests wanted to be treated

differently from la¥men socially; yet,

I
I,

43 per cent felt that they did expect

differential treatment and 12 per cent remained undecided.
A large majority (85 per cent) see the priest as a cheerful person;
only

a per cent

fail to see

80,

and 1 per cent are undecided.

A fair majority ot 51 per cent disagreed with the statement that the
general attitude of priests toward laymen is condescending.
agreed and 19 per cent were uncommitted.
that priests expect

lay~en

agreed that they did.

Thirty per cent

Again, 40 per cent did not feel

to greet them first on meeting, whereas

Similarly,

34 per cent

41 per cent disagreed that the priests do

I,

j
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not sufficiently associate themselves with all groups of parishioners, but
rather wi th some only, and

42 per cent agreed to the statement o

To sum up, the general picture ot the social and religious characteristics
of the respondents, and their answers to the various questions on the role
performances of the priest reveal that the sample consists of a class of adults
almost t)'pical of the modern suburban population, .. s far as such social
characteristics as age, education and occupation are concerned.
cent of the respondents are of the age group of

About 80 per

25-45 years old and that a very
Those ot Irish and Ge

large majority of them (96 per cent) are native born.

national descent or their aiJ:ture alone form fifty per cent ot the total1lh1l.e
the Scuthern and Eastern Europeans are actually under-represented in the sample
and there is no Negro in it.

Educationally as

.en

as occupation-w1se these

respondents hold a higher leYal and rank oOlllpared 111th their counter-parta in
the neighboring Buburban areas of the illinois Central.

Forty per cent of the

sample reported had no Catholic schooling. How8Yer, the data shows that they
are a group of "modal Catholics- as defined by Fichter with normal participation
in religious observances and pariah activities.
1he suburban trait ot church-centrednes8 and ohild-centrednes8 is also
made manifest in the respon.es given to the various attitudinal statements in
the questionnaire bearing on the dirferent role performance of the priest. The
respondents, it appears generally speaking are .atisfied with the role perfor..&nces of the priest in areas of liturgical, educational, managerial aotivitie.
although they would not entirely subscribe to the way he fulfills them. Suoh an
attitude on the part of the respondent. toward the religiou8 fUnctionaries may
have

SOBle

influence upon their image ot the priest.

How tar this image i.

influenced b;,y 'the 150cial and religious characteristics of the respondents is
what is attempted to discover in the tollowing two chapters.

rr-------------.
CHAPTER IV
SPEeD'IC

VARIABk~

After having given a general picture of the priest-role performances
as seen bJ' these suburban parishioners, thtJ stage is set to discuss whether,
in the variations described earlier, the social characteristios of the
respondents themselves have had any influence upon the image.

Among the

different variables included in the questionnaire, seven were selected for
special study.

They are the following: (1) Age,

(4) Nationality, (5) Education,

(2) Nativity, (3) Parentage,

(6) Catholic schooling, and (7) Occupation.

Uf these the first four will be discussed in the present chapter and the
remaining ones in the following chapter.
Age:

It may be remembered. that th.e respondents were all white m.al.e

married adults in

t.~e

age bracket of

the very young adults too.

25-59.

This ex-:ludes the reall;y old snd

Hecause of the exclusion of the two extremeties,

one would not expect a conspicuous variation in their attitudes.

Nevertheless,

there are indications in the data. collected that age hall some influence on the

image of the priest.
'I'here are some insts.ncf3s Where those in the

40

and e.bove bracket have

taken a ohal'aoteristieall.l' favorable attitude tOW'ards the perfoI"Jla.r:.ces of the
i '\
I

priests, while tnose who are below that age group have no speoial pattelTt,
except that they are consistently more demanding of priests attairunents.
The answers to statem.ents

37, 38, 52, 54, 6J.l, 74 and 75, when tabulated

68

,II

in terms of age brackets, give such an impression.

to have one of these tables reproduced below.

09
It will suffice here

,~
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TABLE XV

ESTIMATE OF PRIEST'S COMP:b."'TEt~CY FOR IWUUAGE COUNSELING
OF PARISHIONERS ACCORDING TO AGE*

-.-NUMBER

AGE

Str.
!agree

No

!agree diaag. Ann. Total

1

2

3

4

5

6

25 - 29

2

1

2

5

1

-

30 - 34

2

8

4

4

35 - 39

4

14

5

4

40 - 44

4

6

4

3

45 - 49

1

8

1

2

6

- -

50 (plue)
10 Anner
TOTAL

itltatement
t;i.

Die- Str.

Unde~gree ~ided

PERCEHTAGE

c

E

-

1

13

50

54 (22)

- 1
- - 1

- - -

16

18

3

Str.
Und.. Dis- SU. N<>
agree Agree cdded agree disag. Answ Total
1
2
6
4
3
5

11

1l.1

18

11.1

28

14.3

50.0 11.9 14.3 3.8

11

23.5

35.3 23.5 11.1

12

B.3

66.6

7.3 17.B

-

-

85.1

-

14.3

1100.0

-

-

1

0

100

1

-

41.2 11.8 29.4 5.9
t

44.5 22.2 22.2

-

--

- -

Because of their training and experience, priests are qualified to

.,~~~zz!

ft? 777;; ...

00c>

"""PC'c]

3

....

S

-

-

-

-

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

-

100.0

-

100.0
100.0
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Although there are some slight indications to the contrarj"., the
general trend of judging the priests as competent marriage counselors because
of their training and experience is evident in the chart given above.
The view that the training program of the priests is adequate to meet the
general needs of the parish is shared by groups above

40 years of age. '!he

younger generation, however, is not quite sure of this.

They might be more

oonscious of lay agencies that are specializing in marriage counseling and
perhaps on comparison with these agencies, the priestly training program
~

be fcund lacking in some respects.

A similar attitude is alsc visible

in the question regarding competency of the priests wi th their seminary
training to serve as schocl supervisors in a diccesan school system.
'!here are ferr other cases where more or le8s consistent tendency is
manifested towards more liberal views as the age decreases and a preparedness

to

be satisfied with status quo as age increases. This seems

common characteristic associated with age.

to be a rather

The special feature here i8 that

such an attitude is not evident in all possible cases; but only in

BOlUe

select few, and even here it is not without scme contra-indications here and
there.

Answers to statements

34, 50, 56, 62 and 65 folloW' this pattern.

As an example, the replies to Statement

65 (32) are given below.

P'?

~
,

12
TABLE XVI

ESTIMATE Of' PRIEST'S INVOLVEMENT IN COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ACCORDING TO AGE OF PARmI lONERs..

--NUMBER

AGE

PERCENTAGE

Un<ie- DiB- Str. No
Sir.
!agree !.Agree aided agree disag An.... Total
1

~

'2

t.

~

f..

25 - 29

1

6

3

7

-

-

30 - 34

1

1

5

5

-

35 - 39

3

12

8

3

40 - 44

2

5

1

45 - 49

-

8

50 (plus)

1

No Answer
TOTAL

•.

Str.

"gree
1

Pnde-

Agree
2

Dis- Str.

~id.d ~ree

'1

it

11

5.9

35.3 11.6 ~.2

-

18

5.5

)8.9 21.8 21.8

1

1

28

lO.1

2

1

-

11

3

1

4

2

-

-

- -

-

1

8

42

27

,

-

-

-

20

2

1

12

1
1

No

diaag Ann.
c
6

- -

100.0

- -

100.0

3.6

100.0

42.8 28.6 10.7 3.6

- 66.1 25.0 8.3 - 11.4.) 57.1 - 128.6 - - - 100 - - -1l .. 8

Total

29.4 41.1 U.8 5.9

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100

!
------ -

*Statement 65 (32)

Priests seldom accept responsibilities
in the local community organisations
. ,
_...... \
.LA

_

•• _'L.. _ _ _ _ _1ft.~_"
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With the exception of the agt.: group (40-44) as the persons grow
older, they tend to consider more and mora the priest not accepting the
responsibilities in the local community organisations.
be that in this role performance of the priest,

~~e

It can velJ well

expectation of the

younger generation is higher than the older one, and because of this the
former may be inclined to consider as inadequate the part played

b~'

the

priest in neighborhood developmental activities.
There are some patterns which do not follow any observable design and
i t 1s difficult to pinpoint reasons for the divergences that are pretH.:nt.
Trw age

groups (25-29) as well as (40-44) have taken viewB significantl;,

different from the rest on some questions.
are 30, 32 and 69.

The statements at issue here

Becat.. se of the 1imi ted size of the samples, it !!lay

not mean arl;r'thing sir,nificnr:t.

Neverthelese, as an illustration, answers

to Statement 69 (35) are appended here.

~-
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TABLE XVII
ESTIMATE OF PRIEST'S INTEREST IN lHE ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
OF GRADE SCHOOL CHILDREN ACCORDING TO
AGE OF PARISH lONERS *
-.---

. Str.

Unde

Dis- Str.

No

l agree Agre • cid. [agree di8ag An...
2
6
3
4
.. 1
5

25 - 29

- -

4

10

3

)0 - 34

4

3

9

2

8

3

13

4

1

11

3

9

-

2

-

35 .. 39

- 3
- -

40 - 44
45 - 49
50 (Plus)

-

No Answer

1

'l'O'fAL

1

4

-

--

- 2

1

-

- - - - 19

14

54

-

PERCENTAGE

NUlmER

AGE

12

-

Uncle- Dis- Str. No
Total .agree Agree cidecl agreE disai An... Total
2
1
6
4
5
3
Str.

-

17

-

16

-

28

-

17
12

-

7

-

1

100

-

2).5 58.8 17.7

22.2 16.7 50.0 li.l
28.6 10.7 46.4 14.3
17.7

57.1

5.9 64.7 11.7
25.0 75.0

-

28.6

*Statement 69 (35) Priests do not take sufficient interest or time in the athletic
___

o-~-~

-

-

-

i

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

I

~

-

- 14.3 .-

100

I
- -_ _ _
•

,,

~ ~

-- L.o-----
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Natirlt;lf

All mentioned earlier, all except three persona in the

.elected aamples were native born.

Of these, 44 had declared themselves

as of second generation and 52 of third generation or above.

The

answers to the different question. were tabulated on the basia of this,
but there was no indication of any divergence.

It~·

be because of the

fact that Americanization is now a quicker process than before and already
in the second generation a level of conformity is achieved which would not

betray the slants of the old country of the parents.
an81l'ers to Statement 47 (16) is appended here.

An illustration

Ii

.,
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TABLE XVIII
ESTIMA'l'E 0.£0" PRIEST'S UVER-INVOLVEMENT IN PARISI A'lHLETIC
TF.Al4S ACCORDING TO NATIVITY Ob' PARISHIONERS

*

-

-"

lMmER

Str.
NATIVITY

: Aa7'AA

l

Unde- Die- Str. No
Agra cided 'agree disag Ann.
2

1

PERCENTAGE

h

3

5

2nd generation

2

9

5

22

6

3rd generation

3

13

4

22

10

Hot Applicable

-

2

-

2

-

S

24

9

46

16

TOTAL

Total

Str.
agree Agree

6

-

-

0

Uncle- Die- Str. Ho
cided ail'te diaag. Ann

1

2

44

5.0

20.0

52

6.0

25.0

8.0 42.0 19.0

4

-

2S.0

-

4

3

u.o

5

50.0 14.$

7,.0

6

-

-

- -

100

*Statement
.

47 (16)

Parish priests are impairing their primary duties when they are active

atE"'??

-

+b.

- _ . -

.,

·'-1

+1 -

.....- -

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

H
~> H u
"##. ~
~~

Total

---

"

" ". u

u

;;:::;~]---
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Parentage t

In the sample of 100 respondents"

65 have American

born parents, 11 with one parent born in America, and 22 with both parents
born outside, and 2 gaTe no answers.
Two types of replies were noticeable when the answers were tabulated
according to the parentage.
There were a few instances where men with one parent born in this
Country and another outside differed considerably fram the other two groups.
Because of the very small number of this group, it may be huardous to
find &nJ'thing significant in this category.

But since this pattern .....

repeated for quite a number of statements, it was given apeci&! notice.
The statements that have received auch replies are 28, 30, 32, .3.3, ,36, .41,

42, 56, 57, 6) and 74. As an illustration, the an8W8rs to State:nent 41 (12)
are giTen below in the tabulated form.

~-

,',1
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TABLE XIX
VARIATIONS IN P.AR:miIONERSt ATTITUDE ACCORDING TO '!HEIR
PAHENTAGE TOWARD PHI~T'S CONl<'OOMITY
TO SCHEDULE OF Oli'FICE 'HOURS*
---

NUAiBEll

I. t;;1ir.

PARENTAGE

\&gree

Agree

PERCENTAGE

Unde- Die- Str. No
aided agree ~i.ag. .Ann. Total

Unde- Dis-

Str.

agree

~gree

1

2

)

4

5

6

Both parent.
born in U.S.A.

5

)0

13

7

7

)

65

E1 ther parent
born outside
of U.S.A.

-

9

2

- -

-

11

Both parents
born outside
of U.S.A •

2

6

5

8

1

22

9.1 127.)

.10 Answer

-

-

-

1

1

-

-

2

- -

TOTAL

7

21

16

8

)

,-

45

1

2

7.7 46.1

-

81.8

)

18.2

a#!z"

a'

r

..3_

~0.8

- -

50.0 50.0

100

No
total

6
4.6

100.0

-

100.0

-

100.0

-

100.0
100.0

(12) Priests do not strictly follow regular daily office hours
'? __ •

5

22.7 36.h 4.5

I

41

4

20.0 10.8

,

*Statement

Str.

aided agree dis", Ann.

I
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It is extremely difficult to venture an explanation for this
phenomenon.
There are a few other cases where a different type of emphasis is
noticeable.

Those who have both thoir parente born outside the U.S.A.

are inclined, more than others, to think that priests are giving more
importance to money than it should be given.

The statistics are not very

conclusive; but the data is suggestive of this trend.
for statements 43 (13), $0 (18), and

55

Such pa.tterns occur

(23). A8 an example the annar.

for statement 4) (13) an given below in tabulated fora.

1
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TABLE IX
ESTIMATE OJ<' PRIEST'S IAVIS1NESS ON BUILDINGS
ACCURDING TO NATIVITY OF PARI~fIONERS PARENTS*

-

._'"

NU1lBER
PA.llENTAGE

Both parents
born in U.S.A.

PERCENTAGE

Str.
Unde- Dia- Str. No
\ agree Agree cided agree disag Anew.
1
2
3
4
5 6
S

17

S

29

ii ther parent
born outside
of U.S.A.

-

2

2

Both parents
born outside
of U.S.A.

4

10

No Answer

1

TOTAL

13

UDde- Dia- Str.

1

2
26.2

1

h

1

65

12.3

7

- -

11

--

18.2 18.2 6).6

2

4

2

-

22

18.2

45.4

- -

1

- -

2

50.0

-

29

41

9

5

Str.

7

1

No

agree ~gree ~ided lagree ~isag. ~.

Total

100

.,

7.7 44.6 7.7

50.0

6

1.5

100.0.

- -

100.0

-.

100.0

- -

100.0

9.1 18.2 901

-

Total

100.0

i
I

-,

~~--------------------------------------~
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Nationali ty,
divided into (1)

According to the ethnic background, the samples were

Irish and Irish mixture, (2)

German and German mixture,

0) German-Irish, (4) Italian and Lastern Europeans, (5) vthel" Europeans,

i.e. I li'rench I Swedish I Dutch I Fongliah, etc. and (6) Amerioans and all
others.
When the anlJ1r8rs were divided on the above-aentioned basis, some special
features became noticeable.

There were oues when the Irish and Irish

mixtures inclined in one direction more than the others.
German and German mixture.
leanings.

So also with

BOII8

Similarly, the

In 80me cases both theae groups had sLUlar

of the other groups.

consistent or always aean1ngfully explainable.

But it is not always

Suples from ea.oil of the

categories would give 80me idea of the trend.
1bere were three statements in whioh the Irish and the Irish
m1xture~

dU'fered. from. the reet.

The statements were No. 28,

f~l

and

42.

Ji'irst, it was inquired how far the parishioners were consulted by priests
on important matters related to the admil'listration 01 the parish.

The

majority in all the ethnic groups have turned in negative answers; but the
Irish and those of Irish mixture are not so pronO'mclltd ill their dieagreement.
The actual figures are given below in respect

or

Statement No .. 28 (1).

'I
I

...

,
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TABLE In

ESTIMATE Oi" PRIEST'S WI.LLOONESS TO CONSULT PARISiIo}~ERS
ON MATTERS Oli' PARISi AD},;illUSTRATIUN
ACCORDJ}IG TO NATIONALITY

,_._-

PERCENTAGE

NUI4BER

NATIOIU,LITY

-

Str.

Unde- Di....

\ agree Agree cided

ag~e

1

2

3

4

Irish and
Irish mixture

3

8

3

9

German and
German mixture

1

4

1

11

German-Irish

-

-

1

3

1

3

2

9

-

2

2

9

1

1

No Answer

-

1

TOTAL

6

19

..

Italian & East
European

Other Europeu
Frenen,Swedish
etc.
Americans and
all others

-

OF PARISi IpblJmS*

-

7
1

9

49

Str. No
diaag Ann. Total
6
5

6

-

3
2
1
- 1
4

1'7

Str.
Unde- Dis- Str. No
agree A~. . cided ,~ disag An_. Total
1
2
6
4
3
5

29

10.4 27.6

10.4 31.0 20.6

-

100.0

21

4.8 19.0

4.8 52.4 19.0

100.0

- -

-

14.2 42.9 42.9

17

5.9 17.6

U.8 52.9 U.8

-

14

-

14.3 64.3

...

100.0

- -

100.0

7

9
3

14.3

li.l 11.1

-

33.3

-

77.8

7.1

33.3 33.h

100

,

*statement 28 (1) Parishioners are generally consulted by Pastors on important matters
7 1 0+-9 t , tbeDdm;nidraHq" of the nari.,

_~~a

-

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

"

8)
Germans and German mixtures have a180 shown SODle special eaphasis

in 80me areas.

For exaaple, the replies to the 8tatement

5.3

(21).

PMost priests have a cheerful and respectful disposition when dealing
with the parishioners?- -with the proposition.

All 21 parishioners of German descent agreed

1'ba whole table is given below.

I

II

E¢;-

-.,
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TABLE XIII

ESTIMATE Oli' PRIEST'S SUCIABILITY A.CCORDING TO
NATIONALITY OF PARImIONERS*

-

-.

PERCENTAGE

NUMBER
NATIONALITY

, Str.
Unde- Dis- Str. Bo
~ agree !Agree cided ~ diaag Ann Total
..2
6
1
5
4
3
•

Irish and
Irish mixture

5

19

German and
German mixtun

3

18

German-Irish

1

./

1

12

Other Europe.
French,Slredia
D-.1tch, stc ..

3

10

1

7

-

2

15

71

Americans and
all others
No Ann-er
TOTAL

-

1

2

Italian and
2

1

- - - - -

.,

Ea.t.Eur~an

3

2

1

-

1

-

l'
1

7

5

-

-

- - 2

0

Str.
agree Agree
1
2

29

17.2

65.5

21

14.3

85.7

Unde- Dis-

Str.

No

cidec ,agree
4
3

dis~

An_

3.5

10.3

...

!

•

.L.\...

.,l.:\",, _ _ _ .... ~.~..t.,.Y'\a'"_

3.5

-

14.3 42.8

17

11.8

70.5

11.8

5.9

14

21.4

71.4

-

7

11.1 77.8

9

-

3

66.7

-

100.0
100.0

-

100.0

-

-

100.0

7.2

-

.-

100.0

11.1

- -

100.0

14.)

33.3

-

-

100.0
100.0

100

Most priests have a cheerful and respectful disposition when

' - - ,

6

- - 28.6 -

,
"Statement 53 (21)

5

Total

85

'Ii
I

Similarly in statement 67 (33):

'I'

NThe general attitude of the

priest ton.rd.. laymen is usually condescending, If

--

those of

GOI'Dl4n

background

cams out against it much more strongly than others.

I",
I

CI:iAPl'ER V

SPECIFIC VARIABLES (Continued)
Occupation - Education - Catholic Schooling
Occupation:

One of the most important social characteristics that could

influence a person's attitude is his occupation.
index of one's personal ability and aptitude.

Occupation is taken as an

It is, also generally

speaking, a criterion for income, and an indicator of life styles.

The

occupations, as explained earlier, were divided into four categories:
(1)

Professional and Semi-profesaional,

Sales, and (4)

(2)

l..(anagement, (3) Clerical and

Skilled, Semi-skilled and Service occupations. When the

answers to the statements were tabulated according to occupation, there
emerged some patterns worthy of notice.

It was difficult to give any cogent

explanation in some cases, nevertheless they were all

L~portant

for one

iI
II

reason or another.
Again to the question inquiring whether priests should be civic leaders
among Catholics in the community, one would have expected a stronger opinion
against the proposition among those who are in the higher levels of occupation,
for the reason of their own awareness of the civic responsibility, and more
intimate association with civic life, and public opinion than the priests
themselves.

i
i

,:11,
I,
I

86
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TABLE

nrn

VIEW Oli' CIVIC LEADERat IP AMONG PRIESTS ACCORDING
TO OCCUPATION OF PARISlIONERS*

-

-N'WIBER
OCCUPATION

,,

Ie.

No

Unde- No
cided Ann.

1

2

,

U

Prof. and Semi
Professional .

4

22

5

1

Managerial

6

17

Clerical and
Sale.

1

Skilled, SemiSkilled and
Service Occup.
No An....r

~

TOTAL

PERCENTAGE

Y••

Total

r:;

6

1

No

2

~nde- No
cided ,Ann.

,

Total

r:;

h

6

32

12.5

68.8 15.6 3.1

100.0

7

30

20.0

$6.7 23.3

100.0

10

4

1$

6.7

66.7 26.6

100.0

5

10

4

2

21

23.8

47.6 19.1 9.5

100.0

-

2

- -

2

-

-

100.0

16

61

20

.3

100.

-

100

100.0

I

*Statement 73 08a) Should t.he priests be the leaders?
.~- ,--4.

Yes, No, Undecided •
-7 -

_~

-

bnz
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To statement

39 (lO), whether the priests give adequate attention

to the care of the poor and the needy of the people, one would usually expect
those in the lower income brackets would be less

el~thusiastic

in giving a

reply favorable to the priest, since usually they, more than the others,
may feel the need.

It is true that in the suburbs the poor and the needy

are in very small numbers J but they would not be entirely missing in any
community, and it would usually be among those who have less lucrative

~

,

I

I

ocoupations that the incidence would be greater.
received, the pattern is euctly the opposite.

But in the responses
The persons in lower brackets

are more inclined to give a favorable image of the priest in this regard

I'
, I

than those in the higher brackets.
I,

I'
!

,
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1

TABLE XlIV
ESTIMATE OF PRIEST'S IN'l'ERES'l' I~1 1HE POOR AND NEEDY
BY 'IDE PARlffiIOHERS ACCORDING TO OCCUPA'l'ION*

_.

...
PERCENr'GE

NUMB~ll

OCCUPATION

Unde- L"1s- Str. No
Str.
!&gree Agree cided agree ding Ann.
,1
2
1
6
h
5

Total

Unde- Dis- Str. No
Str.
agree Agree cided agree dis&g AnSW'.
1

2

4

3

5

6

Total

Prof. and Semi .
Professional

1

11

15

3

2

-

32

3.1

34.h

46.9 9.h

6.2

-

100.0

Managerial

1

13

8

5

1

2

30

3.3

43.3

26.7 16.7

3.3

6.7

100.0

C1erioal and

-

10

2

3

-

-

15

-

66.7

13.) 20.0

4

11

2

2

1

1

21

19.0 52.4

9.5 9.4

- -

1

-

1

-

2

- -

5

:3

100

Sales

Skilled, Semi-

skilled and

- 4.8

100.0

4.8

100.0

-

10000

Service
No Ananr

TOTAL

6

*Statement 39 (10)

45

28

13

50.0

-

50.0

100.0

Priests give adequate attention to the care of the poor and

it"l

neMMo, tho ,ner;eh

>-=
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In a few other caeee, somewhat expected patterns have been forth-

coming.

To statement 6) ()o) "Priests do not mix sufficiently with all

the people at the parish social aoUYities.

They usually restrict themselves

to a tew selected persons- J one would usually expect the persons in the lower
occupational bracket to have more grievance in this matter, as traditionally,
association with the higher groups is considered to be easier and the more
resented pattern.

L

'lbe replies confirm this to salle extent.

.,
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TABLE W)

P.5TIMATE

01<'

PRIEST'S SELECTIVE ASSOCIATION IN SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
BY PARISHIONERS ACCORDING TO OCCUPATION*

- .
PERCEN'lttGE

NUMBER

OCCUPATION
Str.
\agree

Unde- Dis- Str. No
cided agree diaag iAnnel Total
3
6
4
5

;1

2

Prof. and Semi...
Professional
2

8

2

18

2

-

tl5

6

7

2

fianagerial

-

Clerical and
Ssl.es

1

5

-

9

-

Skilled, Semiskilled and

4

7

2

7

1

-

-

1

1

-

-

II

42

5

-

Service
No Answer
TOTAL

bsz:zz&-- -

~gree

7

*Statement 63 ()o)
-E~

35

-

Str.
~re9

1

:Agree
2

pnde-

~ided

1

)2

6.)

)0

-

15

6.7

)3.)

-

21

19.1

)).)

25.0 6.2

Dis- Str. No
~ree ldisag IAn".
6
11
5

%.2 6.)

-

Total

100.0

50.0 20.0 2).) 6.7

-

100.0

-

-

100.0

9.S )3 .. 3 4.8

-

100.0

60.0

2

100.0

100

100.0

Priests do not mix sufficiently with all the people at parish social
-=tdt·..tHzffL,-oy .. z ... _ ... ·.,'3!s
" __
-harn ,,-- "'s r,p.
_ ..
4_': __ 40

..L.
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Education a Of all the .ocial characteri.t1c8 that may influence
one'8 image of another, education 8hould be counted at one of the 1I08t
relevant and important.

1be degree of education, at .ell a8 the atmoephere

in which this eduoation i8 imparted would be pertinent factor8.

Fir8t,

therefore, the replies to the que8tionnaire .ere tabulated aocording to the
number of year8 one has spent in 8chool and then another divi.ion depending
on the place of schooling, namely whether the 8chooling was received in a
Catholic institution or not.

These

two categories will be considered

8eparately.
When all the que8tion8 .ere tabulated according to the level of
education, in 8chools, colleges and universities, 801M .tr1king patterns
emerged.

Of special intere.t i. a pattern where the highest in the level

of education give d1.tferent emphasis in their replie8 to the que.tions when
oompared with all the others, and the lower the level COlll.es down, the more
agreement is notioed in the replie •• This pattern haa been found in replie.

to Statement. )6 (a),

38 (9a), 57 (19), 54 (22), 56 (24), 71 (37).

~
1
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TABLE XIVI.
ESTIMA'rB OF PRIEST ON DELEGATING FINAl~CIAL ADMINISTRATIuN
TO LAYMEN ACCORDING TO '!HE LEVEL OF
EDUCATION OF PARIs-iIONE'.RS*

-

PERCENTAGE

NUMBER

EDUCATION

An_. -Total
-

Str.
Unde- Dis- Str. No
Str.
Unde- Dis- Str. No
)agree Agree cided agreE disag An_. Total agree Agree cided agree diaag
5 -66
2
~
lL
2
~
4
S
~l.
• 1

High School
grad. or 1•• s

3

13

Some College

1

17

College grad.
Some post grad

or more

"

3

1

1

6

1

"

13

5

3

-

3

3

4

7

1

1

..

~

TOTAL

17

46

14

19

3

25

12.0 52.0 16.0 12.0 4.0

-

32

21.9 53.1

25

16.0 52.0 20.0 12.0

-

18

16.7

1

100

.

16~7

-

3.1 18.8 3.1

-

22.2 38.9 5.5

-'

4.0

100.0

-

100.0

-

100.0

-

100.0
~-

100.0

i

-.~

q;E

*Statement 56 (24). Priests could better serve t1!e. P.&r"}.s.p if ~:.l.2e1egated the financial aspects
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One would have expected that those who had poat-graduate studies
might emphasize JIlOre than others that qualified laymen could attend to
financial matters with greater efficiency than the parish priest.
To statement 6) ()O) I "Priests do not mix sufficiently with all
the people at pariah social activities} they usually restrict themselves
to a few selected persons," the anoer was in the same pattern.

I'

Ii

11
!

'Iii'

r

1

9S
'!'ABLl'~

XXVII

PARISHIONERS' ESTIMATE OF PRIEST'S ASSOCIATION IN
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES ACCORDING TO LEVEL
OF EDUCATION OF PARISl!ONERS*

NUMBER
Str.
1agree

EDUCATION

~

1

High School
grad.or len

2

Some College

PER CENT

..

Unde- Dis- Str. No
Agree cided ~
~sag. Answ. Total
.~-~
h
2
1

'f:

9

5

1

2

)

11

4

9

5

College grad.

1

11

1

II

1

Some Post-grad
or more

1

4

1

12

TOTAL

7

11

35

39

-

Str.
agree

,

Unde- Dis- Str. No
Agree cided agree disag Ann.
-~
-i
'7:
1.
?

25

8.0

36.0 20.0 28.0 B.O

32

9.4

34.3 12.5 28.2 1$.6

25

4.0

44.0

4.0 44.0 4.0

- -

18

5.6

22.2

5.6 66.6

-

100

--

8

--

,

--_--£

=mo"

."

••

~!

•

...

~

t".

---

100.0

100.0

-

100.0

- -

100.0
I

100.0

*Statement 63 (30) Priests do not mix sufficiently with all the people at parish social
~2

-

Tot&L

,1

";p

.I.

t:l

'_=

.&._ri

_eM7'Z7

___ *~~~

_

_

~~
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Another pattern worthy of note is the ons in which those who
had SOlIe college education but did not complete it, have some markedly
different emphasis in their reBpons.s.
to questions

This has been foUt'ld in answers

43 (13), ,8 (34) and 69 (3,). As an illustration

the reply

to question 69 is appended below.

I

::1

,
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TABLE XXVIII
VARIATIONS IN PARISHIONERS' ESTIMATE ACCORDING TO lEVEL
OF EDUCATION ON PRIEST'S LACK OF INTERES'l' IN
GRADE SCHOOL A'lliLETiC ACTIVITIES*

-

.,

PERCEr.'TAGE

LEVEL OF

NUMBER

EDUCATION

Unde" Dis- Str. 1'10
Str.
Agree Agree cided agree disag Ann Total
6
4
2
S
1
3

High School
grade or less

-

2

5

15

Some College

1

14

3

13

3
1
"

College Grad.
Some Post Grad
or more

-

TOTAL

-

1

6

13

5

-

2

-

13

3

1

19

14

I 54

12

*Statement 69 05)

i

-

-

NO
lJl.S~1ir
Str.
AgreE Agree cided agret disa An... Total

4

S

6

1

2

25

-

8.0 20.0 60.0 12.0

-

100.0

32

3.1

43.8

9.4 40.6

-

100.0

25

-

4.0

18

-

11 ..1

3

3.1

24,.0 S2.0 20.0

-

- 1100

Priests do not take sufficient interest or time in the
athletic activities of the grade school children.

72.2 16.1

-

100.0
100.0

100.0
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It illl however difficult in any of thellle questions to find a link
between the attitude and tbe specific level of education.
eatholic SchoolingI'

Of all t.'le social characteristice taken up for

survey in the present study, from one point of view, Catholic schooling is
the most important.

Much has been written these days about Catholic

education, its merits and demerits, and many studies are presentl;y underway.
In this context, it would be interesting to find out what impact Catholic

schooling has had on the itnai6e the S\.\burhan male parishioners in our sample
have of a priest.
To find out whether lack of Catholic IIIchooli.ng had any impact on the
religiosity of the respondents, a comparison was !lade of (1) frequency of
attending Mass, (2) frequency of receiving Holy Communion (3) 1Il8JIlbership
in parish orgarrl.u.t1ons, and (4) holding office in the

SUle ~rgani.ation

between trro groups of parishioners, one, ot those who had all their
education in Catholic institutions and the other
Of the 100 persons selected in the sample,
and

24

~ho

had none in these.

had all Catholic education

40 none. Tabulated below is their respective religious participation.

II
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TABLE XXXI

COMPARISON OF RATIO OF RELIGIOUS PRACTICES OF RESPONDENTS
WI 'Hi ALL CAm OtIC SOH OOLING .AtID 1HOSE
"film NO CA '!HOLlC SCHOOLING

(1)

FREQUENCY OF ATfli.:.'l,JDANCE AT MASS
"

NEVER

PLACE OF
SCHOOLING

No. Per.

-

All Catholic I -

-

No Catholic 1Schooling
TUTAL

I

I

I

/0

ONE SUN.
A MONm
No. Per.

-

-

2

5.0

2

PLACE OF
SCHOOLING

No. Per.

All catholicl 4
No Catholic
Schooling
TOTAL

16.67

14 35.0
28

t
~

- - -

ONCE A

MONm
No. Per.

EVillY
SUNDAY

:MORE THAN
ONCE WE.Ii2{

DAILY

TOTAL

No. Per.

No. Per.

No. Per.

No. Per.

19 79.2

5

20.8

24 100.0

1.

10.0

40 100.0

34 85.0

0

(2)

NONE

2-3 SUN.
AMONm
No. Per.

9

53

o

64

l'RSQUENCY' OF RECEPTION OF' HOLY COMMUNION

2-4 A

5 OR

MONTH

MOB.E

No. Per.

No. Per.

5

20.84

8

33.33

7

29.16

8

20.0

14

35.0

4

10.0

13

I

22

NO

TOTAL

ANSWER
No. Per.

No. Per.

-

24 100.0

I 40
o

III

I

2ZE!StiII

100.0

64
=== -

~=======:- ~- _-o-~
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TABU XXXI
( Continued)
C(;J.lPAHlSON OF RATIO OF' RELIGIOUS PRACTICES OF RESPONDENTS
Wlnf ALL CA'mOLIC SWOOLING AND 'lHOSE
WI'lh NO C,A'l'HOLIC SCHwLING

0)

-

llEMBER.IN
PIACF; OF'

NONE

SQiOOLOO

No.

All

Cathalif

MEMBF.R.IN
ONE
No. Per.

Per.

TWO
No.

20 $0.0

Schooling
TOTAL

.MEMBER. IN

8.33 . 11 4$.63

6 15.0

No Catholic

MEMBF.RSHIP IN PARISi ORGAi'UZA 'fIONS

Per.

MEMBER. IN

NO

TOTAL

3

No. Per.

lW8E

i"o.

Per.

ANSWER
No. Per.

OR

6

2$.0

1

4.17

4 16.61 24 100.0

6

15.0

1

2.5

1 11.5

.-.
i
I

;

31

8

40 100.0

12

! 64

11

2

I

!

I

(4) O.llFICER IN PARIs:I ORGANIZATIONS

.

PLACE OF
sruOOLING
All CathaUc

; On'ICE.IN f OFFICE.IN
NONE
ONE
Ro. rser. I No. Per.'

I

33

No.

Per.

., 10

/- J 4 10.. 0
I4

I

i

13 54.111

No Catholic 20 $0.0
Schooling

Tv TAL

,
I OF'FICE.IN
I TWO OR MORE

5 20.83
5 12.50

i

_"R_

NO
ANSWER

'I'OTAL

No .. Per.

No.Per.

6 2$00

24 100.0

U

27.$0 40 100.0

17

64

I

i

...

.LUV

From the above given tables it is evident that there il no
noticeable ditterence between the religiosity ot the two groups.

Although

it may not be valid to d.educe the oonclusion that Catholic education has
made no impact, because of the tact that it

~s

not ascertained that theae

two groups were matched in other respeots, it can be assumed that the entire

sample under consideration has no bi.. against religion or consequently
towards priests in general.
When the &newers to all the questions .... re tabulated, many interesting
patterns emerged.
In so_ instance., where one would have perhaps expected a less tavorable attitude than trom those who had no Catholic education, surprisingly
the contrary i. true.

For example to statements 46 (1$) and 7$ (40), where

the issue wa. the competency of priests to understand social problems and
serve as echool supervisors were concerned, reapectively, those who had no
Catholic education gave more favorable answers.
to statement. 46 (1$) are given below •

As an example, the answers

11;-

.,
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TABLE XXX.
ESTLJATE OF '!HE ADEQUACY OF PRIEST'S TRAINING F'OR FACING
SOCIAL PROBLEMS ACCORDING TO CAlHOLIC
SOH OOLING OF PARISi rONERS*
.

-.~-

NUMBER

PER CENT

CATHOLIC
SCHOOLING

~

Unde- Dis- Str.
Str.
agree Agree aided agree disag
2
1
4
5
3

No

An"_

Str.
afiree .Agree

Total

1

6

3

4

-

29.2 33.3 29.2

8.3

40

10.0

42.5 22.5 11,,5

1.5

-

100.0

14

-

35.7 28.6 21.4 14.3

-

100.0

1

14

7.1

21.5 28.6 28.6

1.1 1.1

100.0

- -

8

-

25.0 37.5 31.5

- -

100.0

7

8

7

2

All Non-Catholic

4

11

9

7

3

Oath • grade and
the rest Non-Gatholia

-

5

4

3

2

Oath.grade,Oath.
11 .5. & Non-Cath
College

1

3

4

4

1

Non-Cath.H.5. &
Catholic Coll.g_

-

2

3

3

No Answer

S

46 (15)

34

28

24

-

Total

24

.,.,

TOTAL

5

6

-

All Catholic

*Statement

2

Unde- Dis- Str. No
cided agree dis8.g An"_

8

Priests are adequately trained for understanding social problems
'!'L_.

•

100.0
100.0

100

1

100.0

+g~L

.....
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When, however, the competencl' of the priest i8 not in question,
but only the performance, those who had no Catholie education tend
sometimes to incline to be more critical t..ltan the others.
found in answers to among others, statement !~) (1)

I

This has been

Priests spend more

money for elaborate buildings and furnishings when simpler yet adequate
facilities could serve just a8 well.

statement

59

(27)t

Priests are too

busy with details of parish administration to the neglect of the
spiritual needs of the paI'ilihioners.

Statement 6) (4)

I

Priests do not

mix sufficiently with all the people at parish social activities; thel'

usually restrict themselves to a few selected perlons.

As an illustration,

the replies to Statement $9 (27) are attached below.

II

,

r
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PARISiIONERS' ESTIMATE ACCORDING TO CA'lHOLIC SCHOOLING
ON PRIEST'S OVERLY INVOLV'ElImNT
IN TEMPORAL ADMINISTRATION*
_.
NUMBER

CAnlOLIC

SCHOOLING

Unde-

Str.

Dis-

PER CENT

Str.

No

i agree Agree aided agree diaa3 Ann.

1

2

3

4

5

6

A.ll Catholics

1

6

5

10

2

-

A.ll Non-Catholic

1

18

3

15

3

Cath. grade &:
the re8t NonCatholic

2

2

3

7

Cath. grade,
Cath .H e S. & Noll"
Cath College

1

4

3

Non-Cath. grade
Cath.H.S. & Col
Non-Cath. H .S.
&: College

-

3

1

33

15

4

2

24

4.2

25.0

20.8 41.7 8.3

-

40

2.5 45.0

7.5 31.5 7.5

-

..

14

14.3 14.3

4.

•

2

-

14

1.1 . 28.6

3

1

-

8

-

12.5 37.5

39

8

-

37.s

3

5

Total

6

-

100.0
100.0

- -

100.0

21.4 28.6 14.3

-

100.0

12.,

-

100.0

21.4 50.0

100.0

--_.

5

Str.
Unde- Dis- Str. No
agree A.gree cided agree di8ag A.nsw.

1

No A.nswer
TOTA.L

l'otal

100

100.0

,","*~S~a~_t;;1'fjeme~~Il~t~5~9~ti2~7~)~p~r~i~e~s~t~s~ar~e~u;su;;al~l;;;,:~.~t;;oo~'~~u;s~.ib·~;a}~t~~~...~!h~rl~;~~;e£rta~+~t~!~S~n~~~!~j~~h~a~rn~~~e~rci:m-n~.~.·~i:8~t~ra:t:i:o:n~~~.~~_

~~-= ~- -~-

_

~~-~
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Some such trend, but with le88 marked emphasis, i. a180 noticed
in answers to Statements )2

(4), )6 (8), 34 (6), 69 (35).

'lhere are two queBtions, however, which de.erve some individual
attention.
In a question where the competency of the laymen is involved, thoS8
who had no Catholic education ca.lle out more in favor of the laymen's
ability.

The question &nd IUlswers are given belOJ,'.
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TABLE XXXII
PARISi lONERS f E8TDVtTE ACCORDING TO CAn-:':OLlC SCHOOLING
ON LAYMEN' S COMPETENCE TO TEACH CONV.i!.:RT C.LA.SSES*

-

-

..

NUiliiBER

CAtHOLIC

PFJWENTAGE

Und.- D1s- Str. No
Str.
agree AgreE cj.ded agree disag Ann.
I
2
6
4
J
5

SCHOOLING

Total

Str.
agree Agree
1

2

Unde-

cide(
1

Dis- S-tr.
agreE

L.

No
dis. ~ Answ

"

Total

6

All Catholic

1

5

4

6

7

1

24

4.1

20.8 16.7 25.0 29.2 402

All Non-Ca-th.

2

15

J

13

7

-

40

5.0

37.5

7.5 32.5

Cath. grade &
the rest NonCatholic

1

3

1

6

3

-

14

7.2

21.4

7.1

Cath. grade &
H.S. mel .NonOath. College

-

2

2

5

5

-

14

-

2

1

2

3

-

8

4

27

25

1

100.0

.5

-

l00~O

21.4

-

100.0

-

14.3 14 .. 3 35.7 35.7

-

100.0

-

2$.0 12.5 25.0 37.5

-

100.0

42.9

1"

Non-Gath.grade
& H.S. ,Oath H.:
.& College, NonCa th. gra.de &

.H .5.

Co11e£le

TUTAL
*statement

11

I

32

I
100

37 (9) Convert classes could be taught as effactivelJ by a competent
laj~arl

as by a priest.

100.0
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TABLE XXXIII
ESTUiA TE uF PftIESI' r S IN1'1~IillST IN POLI1'ICAL ISSUES
FAVuRABLE Tv CHUP.GH aCCvRDING Tu CATHOLIC
SCrl(..vLING OF PARISHI()l'4ERS';l-

-

.,-

NUll/HER

GA'lHOLIC

SCHOOLING

PERCENTAGE

lJnd~- Dia- Str.
No
Str.
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Priests usually promote political candidates and issues that could
serve in the interests of the Church or the parish. Should they?
Undecided.
Yes. No.
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General ubsenatio!!:

The prescnt

stu~

could be described as a 'Case

Stucb' in the area at Suburban Parish Sociology.

Caee studies generally

have social research value for purposes ot planning for further research
projects and for possible comparieon with other similar studies.

1~ley

achieve

greater relevance and importance, the closer they approach the ideal types.
1ba aim

at the present project was

tD discover the perceptions of the role

performances of the Catholic priest held by a group of suburban Catholic male
I

parishioners; and to examine whether there wae any ditferential emphasis in

I

their perceptions, and if possihle relate these variations to the social
characteristics ot the "perceivers"-Ule parishioners..

I

The study was

cox..duc1.ed in Park l"orest, a suburb close to Chicago, which has otten been
relerred to by social scientists, as well as
&8

COl'Jli'ju.nl. toY

development agencies,

all example and a t,ype of the modem growing residential suburb.

The

data collected bi the wri tar during the course oltho stud.> have confirmed the
same view, showing tbat the gl'8at majoritoi of the Park Forest families are of

the upper uddcUe class wi tll lIlore t.han average level of eduoation; with
higher percentage of profeSSionals and wtdte-collar workers; and a large
proportion of young people of the S6e brackets of

25-45

and below--which are

all considered &e specific characteristice of growing modem suburbs.

l"'hsse

I

.1'

factors might lend additional value and special relevance to
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~le

studj.

I

, I
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7he study in the present form does not allow any discrimination
of specifically suburban overtones in the image of the priest, since no
non-suburban control sample was included in the design.

The small number

of sample, employed also restricts considerably the extent of generalizations
possible.

Neverthelel8, limited conclusions recarding the existence of

possible uniformities and relationship of social Tariables to the image ot
the priest could be suggested on the basis of the available data.
A word of caution seems necessary in reading the conclusions,
particularly in view ot the varied length of time the respondents have lived.
in the suburban area, and the rather recent origin and development of the
parish of St. MaIJ" s.

It may be that the replies given by the respondent.

were the results of perceptions that they had held of the performances of
one or two or a few prie8ts onll', although they had been cautioned against
this in the questionnaire i tselt,
to them.

&8

n l l as the covering letter sent out

It would be also possible that some of the vi81t1l that they have

'1

1~

I

now expressed were the projection of the impreasions that they had tormed ot
the priests trom their experienoes and association. wi th them, prior to
their

lIlOying

to the suburban area.

How to distinguish what 1. derived trom

their previous frL'H of mind fran what has innuenced thea in the more recant
years in the new domicile?

It i8 difficult in a limited study like the

present one to distinguish between these two levels of peroeption..

Even

if a direct question were posed on this, because of the nature ot the subject
matter, the answer would not have significant degree of reliability as very
few could be expected to follow the evolution of their ideas to that extent.

,

'
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All that can be done in the context, therefore, is to keep in mind the
greater i.Ilpact tha t recent experience. would have left upon OIle t s mind,
and at the same time keep an ej'e on their previous background.
With these prellminary and precautionary obserrations, it may be
assessed that the suburban image of the priest as projected by the present
study is, in general terms, more complimentary than critical; more favorable
than unfavorable al though a goodly portion of the respondente still have
contrary views on certain specific areas of the priest's role performances.
Thus there i. less satisfaction with some of his social and civic activiti•• ,
such .s, his communications and dialouges wi th the non-Catholic groups,
association wi th particular social groups of businessmen or the parish or
frequent interaction with kind ot winterest groups,· or his rather rigid
behavioral attitudes toward the pari8hioners. However, the majority of
laymen seem. to be normally satistied with the pri.st's perrorunces pertaining
directly to his liturgical role_the orfering of Holy Mass, promoting
active participation ot the congregation in the public religious serrices,
hearing confessions and preaching to the people at a level not below their
average intelligence.

But in preaching, suburbanites th.1nk that the priest

is a theorist and apologist, rather than a
their day-to-day religious life.

pra~t18t

or practical guide in

'lbey are appreciative of the performances

of the priest at the parochial school when he teaches religion, prOlllOtes
athletics, helps maintain discipline, but his eompetency for school
supervisory role is stUl in the balance.

'lbe 8811e suburban! tes seem to

project a difterent image of the priest when the lens ot their perceptions
are focused on the performances ot the priest in the areas of parish
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administration, management, organisation and community partioipation.
In other words, the suburban image of the priest in relation to the fiscal,

managerial and organisational roles is not as favorable and oomfortable as
it is in other areas.

The parishioners think that the priest in respect of

these areas is still more an authoritarian and individualistio than
consultive and aooommodative.

They feel that they are seldom or never

wffioiently consul ted in such rna tters and are not allowed.

-00

share the

responsibilities witb the priest even though they are often better experienced,
educated, efficient and evel1 interested in these activities.
also think tn&t the Catholic pridat

d~s

Sirai.larly

the~

not show sutficiant interest or give

the lead in the civic welfare of the parishioners, in the commwlity.
Reution

!!

SocialVari.ables

!e ~

Image:

'lhe present st1.ldy took into

consideration such socio-cultural. ahaz'acttlristics as the age, parentage,
nativity, nationality, occupation, education and c:&tholie schooling of the
auburban parishioners, examining whetber the im.age projected by the
individual perceiver could be related to an,}- or all of his Bocial characteristics.

I-t was a$8UlHd that 1f there existed some consistent relationship

b.)tween these characteriatics and the ima>ze projected, thQll the

tentative

hypothesia that the suburban image 01' the prIest 1s a !'Unc tion of the social
and cultural characteristics of the suburban parishioners would l·.o~iTe

support from empirical evidence.

From the present stud;t, hutrever, only

limited patterns of partial relationship have been discovered.

It see1lls safe

to say that in general, age, uatioHality, edllcation and catholic schooling
of the respondents have had SOMe influence upon their Lnage of
but the extent of their influence is still uncertain.

th~

priest,

U1
In age, for example, reepondents .torty years o.t age and oyer ...med

to manifest a more favorable attitude toward the role per.tormance o.t the
priest, than the lower age groups.
As far u ethnic background of the respondents is concerned, there has
been some evidence that the Irish and those of the Irish mixture are more
tolerant and le88 critical of the actual performance of the priest than other
ethnic groups.

Again, those of the German descent as contrasted with the

rest of the respondents, were found to be more in favor of priests following
regular office hours of work and organised style of role performance on the
model ot secular professionalists.
'l'he level of education of the respondents also had
the image, but did not conform to the expected pattern.

SOBle

intlu.ence upon

One would have

normally expected that the higher one's attainment in education, the more
demanding he would be for personal participation in the temporal administration of the pariah and in the non-liturgical functions of the prie.t.
has not been borne out by the study.

ibis

The answers of those who had the

highest level of education in the sample invariably showed that they were
the ones who are less interested in sharing such responsibU1 ties, compared
wi th those that had a lower level of education.

1he Catholic scbooling of the respondents did not in any appreciable
degree

Sll:3am

to influet108 the image of the priest. As a matter of fact, those

who had no Cat/holie schooling were found to be convincingly aa tisfied with
the training and the competency of the Catholic priest to understand adequatel)'
the aocial problems of the day and to aerve aa school supervisors in a
diocesan school syatem.

But when the question waa directed. to the problems
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of the actual performance of the roles, the same category of respondents
seemed to be more critical and skeptical of priest's performances than those
who had Catholic schooling.

Similar patterns of differences, depending upon

the respondents' place of education, were also seen in anDers to various
other attitudinal questions.

The other social characteristics did not bring

out any definite patterns of relationship_

1hus it is evident from the

analysis of the data, and the attitudinal responses of the selected group
of the suburban parishioners, that the image of the priest that they have
formulated does have the influence of their social characteristics, but the
degree and pattern of the influence still remain unknown.

As

Research Possibilities.
limi ted one.

mentioned above, the present study is a

But it has advanced the need of additional scientific research

and a more detailed analysis in the same area in order to bring out more
fully the suburban image of the Catholic priest.

A comparative analysis of

the responses from the parishioners of both an urban and a suburban pariahes,
along the line originally designed for this project, might help discover the
specific variations in the perceptions of the role performances of the priest
based on the place of residency of the respondents-the parishioners.

Again,

the present study has been restricted to responses of male adults only.

A

sample of female respondents would certainly throw light upon the differential
emphasis based on sex as well.

It is possible to add another dimension to the

perception of the image of the priest, if a suitable suburban area is
selected which has parishioners with domicile for varied length of time in
the area, so that the irnpact of their stay upon the image could become another
measurable variable.

It

may

also be useful to examine the nature of the

I
~,

IJ
; ,~
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previous associations and relationships of the respondents with priests
and find out the extent of the influence these associations and relationships had on their present generalizations.
nature of the group

d~namics

Further investigations on the

of the parish life, the inter-personal

relations of the pastor and the parishioners, the social aspects of the
inter-faith relations and the parish

communit~,

etc., are also areas and

types that have scope for empirical studies in the field of Parish Sociology.
The fact that parishes in the metropolitan areas are changing and
changing rapidly gives to these studies a note of urgency.

And the image of

the priest that emerges from these changing scenes, be they in the suburb,
urban-fringe or central city, is a phenomenon that calls for a new focus,
closer look, new perception and new assessment especially in the light of
the new era of the "emerging layman" and the progressive trends of the
ecumenical movement for an "aggiornamentation" of the Catholic Church and
Catholic life.

Even a fleeting glimpse, therefore, of this phenomenon--

the image of the Catholic priest-in its full perspective and full reality
can be stimulating discovery for the parishioners, the priest himself,
and the society at large.

***
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APPENDll I
LePLAY RESEARCH, INC.

10001 S. Pulaski Rd.
Chicago 42, Ill.
Dear Friend,

Would you please be kind enough to answer the enclosed ques tionnaire
as sincerely and as best as you can. Your answers will become part of a
study undertaken by Loyola University of Chicago through LePIAY RESEAR(}l,
INC.

2,

The purpose of this study is to find out what the married Catholic
laymen,
to 59 years of age, think the 'Role of the Priest' is in the
modern Catholic parish. Please keep in ~ that!! !!:! interested .!!!.
¥our attitudes toward parish Priests in ienerirind ~ toward any
particular Priest whom you may know, or toward those Priests who are
presently at your parish.

Please .22 not sign i:0ur !!!!! anywhere ~ ~ questionnaire. You
may rest assured-ni'at ~'our answers will remain anonYJT1ouI. There is no
way of identifying you with the an81fers. Feel tree to be as trank and
outspoken as you wish and to add any comments that you like.
"·1

Please fill out the entire questionnaire &8 800n and as thoroughly
possible and mail the answered questionnaire in the enclosed addressed
envelope. The scientific success of a study of this kind depends primarily
on the completeness and frankness of the answers on each questionnaire.

I: '
1

I

II,ii'

I,

We know that answering a questionnaire of this type takes time. We
hope you will be kind enough to take these few minu tes to aid us in our
effort. 'fhank you for your co-operation.
Sincerely yours,

LePIAY RESBARQ1, INC.
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APPENDU II
QUESTIONlaIRE

(1)

Age at last birthday

(2)

(a>

(2a) (b)

_ _ _..,,)'ears.

Native born
. If native born, please state which generation.
- - - (2nd, )rd, 4th, etc.)
Foreign bom___ It foreign born, pleaae state whioh
Country________________________ e

---------------41

(3)

In what country was your father born?

(4)

In what country was your mother born? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1

(5)

In what country was your father's father born?

(6)

In what country waa your father's mother born?

(1)

In what country waa your mother's father born? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

(8)

In what country waa your mother's mother born?

(9)

What do you claim u your nationality descent? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1

(10)

Marital status,

(12)

--------------------~

-------------1

Single

----- Married----- Widowed-----

Separated____
(11)

--------------------~

-------

Divorced

Total number of years of education completed. _ _ _ _ _years.

--------Non..Qatholic

(a>

Grade achool

Catholic

(b)

High school

Catholio

(c)

College

Catholic

( d)

Graduate achool

Catholic

--------~

--------Non-catholio--------~

--------

Non-Catholic

--------

--------~

Non-Catholic

--------~

Occupation--be &pecific. Give the exact title or deacription of the
work you do or of the position you hold. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

12$

'I

;,1
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(1.3)

Have you any priest relatives?

1.8_ _ __

----

No

If so, how is he related?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(14)

If you have a son, or if you had a son, how would you feel if, at the
completion of high school he told you he wanted to become a priest?
Very pleased_ _ __
Very

---Disappointed._ _ _ __
Pleased

----

Indifferent

(14&)

How many sons (including those married) do you have?_________

(14b)

How many

(15)

daughter. (including those married) do you have?_ _ _ _ __

Would you like to have priests visit you socially?
Ies

---

----

No

(16)

How

(17)

Where was your previous parish?

(18)

---

Uncertain

long have you belonged to the present parish? _ _ _ _ _Years

<a) _ _ __

In an urban (city) area

(b)

In a rural (farm) area

(c) _ _ __

In a suburban area

(d) _ _ __

Always lived in this parish

I

I

Are you a memoor, or pa8t or present officer of any of the following
parish .ocietie.,
Member only Officer (Past or Pre••

1. Holy Name

2.

Leogion of Mary

3. Choir
4.

St. Vincent de Paul

S.

Home & school association

6. Any other: Specify

I
I!I
II.illil:1

'~I'I'

i
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(19)

Do you know a priest who is your personal friend; one with whom
you would spend a friendly social evening? Yes
No,_ _ __

(20)

How frequently do you attend Mass?

(21)

_ _ _ _Every Sunday

-----NoneSunday a month or less
_____One

_ _ _ _...;More than once a ....k

_____Two or three Sundays a month

_ _ _ _Daily

How

ma."lj

ti.mes have you reoeived Holy Conuaurdon in the last month?
_ _ _ _TIro to four times

-----None
-----Once

-----Five or more time8

(22)

Are you a oonvert? Y88____ No_ _ __
If yes, how many years?_ _ __

(23)

When you think of the word Eriest, what is the fir8t thing that coae8
to your mind from the following ca tegoriesl (Check only one)

a. Educat.or

(24)

b.

Administrator

c.

Spiritual leader

d.

Friend and Counselor

e.

Minister of sacraments

f.

Community leader

g.

Any other ••• Specify

In 1ihat "OJ-s do JOu think the priest helps you mo8t? _ _ _ _ __

128
!he following are selected statements related to the roles of
the Priest in a modem parish.

Please indicate your personal attitude towards

these statements b;y circling ONE of the five levels of agreement or dieagreement which corresponds to your attitude sca1et
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Strongly agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly disagree

l-'or example a Parish priests are anxious to set up programs
of adult education wi thin the parish
If IOU. agree strongly with this statement, circle 1
If you simple agree with the statement, circle
1
If you simply disagree with the statement, circle 1

*****

w

* **

~

** ** *

~

**

~ ~

2
2
2

.3 4 5

3 4 5
3 4 5

*

28 (1) Parishioners are ,enerally coneulted by Pastors on important
_twrs related to the administrati.on of the parish.
1 2 3 !~ 5

29 (2) Priests u.sually promote political candidates and issues that could
serve in the interests of the Church or the pariah.
1 2 3 4 S
)0 (2&)

31 ()

Should they?

---

No

---

Undecided

Priests visit sick parishioners at home or in the hospital as
often as it is needed.

1 2
32 (4)

1e8_ __

34,

Priests do not spend enough time promoting recreational activities
among the teen-agel's of the pariah.

1 2 .3 4 5

33 (5)

Sermons are usually below the average intelligence of the parishioner.

I 2 3 4 5
34 (6)

Priests spend too much time in grade school activities of the parish.

1234,

II
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(Legend: (1) StroDCl;)l Agree (2) Aaree ()
(5) Strongly Disagree)

)5

(7)

4 5

Priests usually hear Confessions as though they were more interested
in the function than in the penitents.

1 2 )
37 (9)

(4) Disagree

Priests too often hurry through the celebration of the Mass !!!howing
a pressing demand on their time.

1 2 )
)6 (8)

Undecided

4 5

Convert classes could be taughtas effectively by a oompetent layman
as by & priest.

1 2 '3 4 5
)8 (9a) Should they be taught by laymen?

Yes

----

Undecided

No

)9 (10) Prieste give adequate attention to the care of the poor and the
needy of the pariah.

1 2 )

40

(11) Priests spend too much time in personal recreational activiti.s.

1 2

41

4 5

'34$

(12) Priests do not strictly follow regular daily office hours &s other
professional aen do.

1 2 '3 4 $
42 (l2a)

4) (13)

Should they?

le~_ __

---

No

----

Undecided

Pri.sts spend more money for elaborate ~~1ld1ng8 and furnishings
when simpler yet adequate facilities could 8erve just as well.

1 2 3 4 5
44 (14) Priests usually play an active part in looal civic

improv~nt

organiaations.

1 2 '345

4$

(14&)

SI'lould they?

1e8_ _ No_ _

---

Undecided

46 (15) Prie8ts are adequately trained for lmder8tanding BOcial problems
sloh &8 housing, unemployment, .aging, etc.

1 2

'345
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(Legend.

41 (16)

(1) Strongly Agree (2)
Strongly Disagree)

(5)

(17)

(3)

Undecided

(4) Disagree

Parish priests are impairing their primary duties when they are
active in managing the parish athletic teams.

1

48

Agree

2

345

In parochial schools, the most difficult disciplinary problems
are referred to priests.

1 2 3 4 ,

49

(17a) Should they be referred to the priest? Yes
1'40_ __
Undecided

----

50 (18)

Priests spend nmch sermon time discussing 1'inancial matters.

1 2 .3 4 S
51 (19)

Priests depend too muoh upon. Catholic grad.e schools as a means of
attract1ns parenta to parish organisational actiYity.

1 2 .3 4 5

52 (20) Socially, priests expect to be treated dif'f'erentlJ than laymen.
1 2 3

53

4 5

(2l}14ost priests have a cheerful and respectful disp08ition when
dealing with the parishioners.

1 2 .3 4 5

.$4 (22)

01 their training and expel-l(;nce, priests are qualified
to be marriage cOUDaelors.

Beol!llSe

12.3 4 ,

S,

(23)

Priests associate D'10re o:ften wi til the professional and busines8
people of the pari8h, than with any other groups.

1 2 3 4 5

.56 (24)

Priests could better serve the parisb, i f they delegated the
financial aspects of running the paCiSD to qaalified lay persons.

1 2 .3 4 .5

51

(2,)

Priests often contract debts for the parish beyond the actual needs
of one parish. hoping that this will :rua.intain contributions.

1 2 .3 4 S
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(Legend,
58 (26)

(1)
(5)

Strongly Agree (2)
Strongly Disagree)

Agree

(3)

Undecided

(4)

Dia.agree

Priests usually go out and personally meet the non-Catholic.
living in the parish.

1 2 3 4 5
59 (27)

Priests are usually too busy with the details of pariah administration to the neglect of the spiritual needs of the parishioners.

1 2 345
60 (28)

In parish organizations, such as Holy Name, Legion of Mary, eteo,
priests usually give advice and counsel only, rather than maintain
control.

1 2 345
61 (28a)
62 (29)

--

Should they give only advice and counael? Yes

No

Undecided

Priests in general are not enthusiutic about the l1turgical reform.
and active lay participation in liturgical servic•• , such a.
dialogue Mass, linging the Mals J etc.

12345

63 (30) Priests do not mix sufficiently with all the people at parish social
They usually reltrict themlelv.s to a to s.lected

activi ties.
persons.

1 2 .3 4
64 (31)

5

Lack of respect and understanding on the part of prie.t. in their
dealings wi th the parishioners keep ma.n;y parishioner. away from
parish activi tie ••

1 2 3 4 5

65

()2)

Priests seldom accept responsibilities in the local community
organizations (related to the project of neighborhood conservation
or urban ran81fal, etc.)

1 2 .3 4 5

66 (32a) Should they?

--- No---

Yes

---

Undecided

67 (33) The general attitude of the priests toward laymen is usually
condescending.

1 2 345
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(Legenda
68

{l}
(S)

strongly Agree (2)
Strongly Disagree)

Agree

(3) Undecided (4) Disagree

(34) Priests generally consult with parishioners in the scheduling
of Church services.

1 2 3 4 5

69 (35) Priests do not take sufficient interest or time

in the athletic

activities of the grade school children.

1 2 345
70 ()6)

Most priest. can intelligently discuss and criticise current books,
plays, music, and movies.

1 2 345
71 ()7)

Priests expect laymen to greet them first upon meeting.

1 2 345
72 ()8)

Civic leadership among Catholics in the community has been the
work of the priests and not of the laymen.

1 2 345
73 (J8a)

Should the priests be the leaders?

Yes

No

Undecided

"--

74 (39) Priests seldom preach on specific practical problems of living
Christianit~

everyday.

1 2 345

75 (40)

Priests wi th their seminary training are competent to serve as
school supervisors in a diocesan school system.

1 2 345

Please rank in the order of amount of time spent by BlOSt parish priests on
the following functions. J4ake the most t1me-con8Wlling function as Ill ••••
The next most time-conswuing function as 112, and so on.

----Finances and Administration
----.Mass and confessions and 11turgical services
----Parochial school
_ _ _ _Communi ty participation

I
I

I
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Please rank in the order of importance the following function of priests
a8 you think they should be in a modern Catholic parish. Make the most
important flmction #1 ••• The next in importance 112, and so on.

---Educational functions (parochial school preaching, and teaching)
_____Mass and other liturgical funotions
___Parish administration (Finances, fund-raising, parish organisations, building, reports, maintenance, etc.)
___,Parish socio-cul tural functions (visiting parishioners, promoting
forume, games, danoes, picnics, banquets)
confessions and counseling
--___ Communi t.Y participation
HearL~g

___Charit~ towards the poor and the needy and other social relief
senieeso

* ,; ~. * *
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